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VOL. IX.— NO. 22. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1880. WHOLE NO. 438.
pottand (SHy pews,
l weeklyTewspapee.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
BOLL&VO CIT7, • - EMI
OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND’8 BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and PubiUher.
Terms of Svbsoriptioai
%1.50 per year if paid in adcaMe; %1.75 if
paid at three months, and %S.OO if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NXATLY DONB.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One aqaareof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
flrat insertion, and 25 cents for each sobse-
qaent insertion for any period nnder three
months.
S . I 6 m. I 1 T.
8 “ ! ...........
Column .............
* “ ..............1 “ .............
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be-contlnued after date.
&T AU advertising bills collectable quarterly.
rrUTa D A Dl? D may be found on file at Qeo.inlo rii rPi ftp. 'Rowell & Cos News
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
Pail Road?.
Chicago k West Michigan B. B.
Taken Effect, Thursday, July 8, 1880.
Arrive at Leave
Train*. Holland, Holland.
Grand Rapids. * 8.40 a. m. | 1.40 a. m.
“ “ 8.14 a.m. f 5.20 “
“ “ 1.50 p.m. *7.80 “
" “ J 10.10 p.m. 3.25 p.m.
9.40 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwaler
& Big Rapids. 1 .80 p. m. 5. 25 a. m.
“ “ *5.85 p. m. 3.85 p. m.
“ “ | 9.50 p. m. * 8.20 a. m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.80 a.m. *6 00 a. m.
“ “ f 5.15 a. m.
•• “  7.20 “ 8.15 a.m.
“ “ 3.20 p. ra. * 2.30 p. m.
“ “ 9.88 “ 1.55 “
“ “ .*7. 40 p.m. J 10.20 p.m.
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
; Dally except Saturday.
I Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
QranA Haven Bail Boai.
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 30, 1880.
Going
No. 4.
Worth.
No. 2. STATIONS-
Doing
No. 8.
South.
No. 1,
p. m.
9 10
a. m.
12 05 Muikeuon,
Ferryeburg,
a. in.
5 45
p. m.
2 50
8 2b 11 45 6 45 8 85
7 55 11 88 Grand Haven, 6 50 8 40
7 00 11 08 Pigeon.
Holland,
8 10 4 06
5 55 10 40 10 00 4 85
5 25 10 20 Fillmore, 10 10 4 55
3 50 9 80 Allegan, 11 45 5 40
STEA.B4BOA.T 3C2CF33.2CSS
Leaves Allegan, for the north, 8.25 p. m.
*• Holland. “ “ 7.25 “
** Grand Haven, “ “ 8J0 “
“ Grand Haven, “ south, 8.20 a. m.
•* Holland, “ “ ' 7.25 -
Arrive at Allegan, “ “ 8.35 “
This train arrives at Grand Rapids via L. 8. &
M. 8. at 10:00 a. m. and at Chicago via L. S. & M.
S. at 4:20 p. m.
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Lbavbnwobth, Oen'l Freight Agent-
CHAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
I. It. R. and L. S. & M. S. for Plalnwell, Kaiama-
xoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities In the West,
South, and East at popular prices.
gjusinw? fitertary.
Attorney!.
rOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
,fC BRIDE, P. II., Attorney and Counselor at
1 Law, aud Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
iver street.
13 ARKS, W. H. AttorneyandCouncelor at Law,
X . corner of RJver and Eighth streeU.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Offlceln Kenyon & Van Patten's bank
Eighth street.
larberi.
1'\E GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., done at ret
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Coaaluloa Merohant.
13 EACH BKO'S, Commission Merchants, andD dealers In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est markeUirice paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor. Eighth & Pish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Slfttiit.
/> EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence andU office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Church. ^
Srugt and Medicine*.
850 500 800
5 00 800 10 00
800 10 00 17 00
10 00 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
25 00 40 00 65 00
TUTEENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drnga, Med-
iTl Icinei, Fancy Goooa, Toilet Articlea andPer*
furaeriea. River atreet.
YTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drnga, Medi-
V cinea.Palnta, Olla, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bsaa’a Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
IITALSH HEBER, Drugglat A Pharmacist; a
f V fall Block of gooda appertaining to the boa-
Ineaa.
Funitura.
Vf EYEtt, H. A CO.. Dealera in all klnda of Fur-
Ivl nltnre, CnrUlna, Wall Paper, Toya, Cofflna,
IctnreFramea.etc.: River street.
Oinaral Baalim.
TTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealera, In Dry
V Gooda, Grocerlea, Crockery, Bata and Capa,
Flour, Provlalona.etc.; River at.
Entail.
fMTY HOTEL. Mra. J. Meyera A Sona, Pro-
\j prietore. The largeat and beat appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodationa for
permanent boarders and tranaient gueata. Every-
thing firat-claae. Oor. of Eighth and Market atra.,
Holland, Mich. 8-ly
T3HG2NIX HOTEL. Jaa. Ryder, proprietor.X Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, haa good facllltlee for the traveling public, and
Its table Ta unsurpassed. On Ninth atr., Holland,Michigan. S-ly
Y3ELURIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa Honee.X Good accommodationa for steady boarders,
and every facility for tranaient gnetu. The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. 6-ly
OCOTT’8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.0 This hotel la located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depou. Terras,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodationa can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LirirrudSaU Stahlii.
IIOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 anlibarnon Market street. Everything first-
class.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
11 Office of Daily Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Xsit Xarbti.
1>OONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in all kinds ofO Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
I3UTKAU A VAN ZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
T7'UITE,J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
IT AN DER HAAU, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meata and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
KmfaotoriH. Killi, flhopi, Xte.
If KALD, It. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
IX Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowinn Machines - cor. 10th A River street.
T3AUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
JL of Ptugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
117ILMS, P. H. Manufactnrer of Wooden, and
Y V Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
luth and River streets.
Nourr Public!.
I30ST, HKNRY D., Real Estate and Inaarance1 Agent, Notary Pubiio and Conveyancer; Col-
ectlons made In Holland and vlclnlti.
\7\AN SCHELVJ2N, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
PbyiiciAui.
IIEST. R. B., Physician aud Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, Ear aud Throat a
special study. Overysel. Allegan Co., Mich. 8-ly
1 EDEBOER, F. S., City Physician and Surgeon ;
XJ office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. it. R. crossing.
CCHOUTEN, R. A., Pnysician and Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
QCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician aud Accoucher.O Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug store, Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
VI ANTING, A. U., Physician and Surgeon;
lYL office at Uraafrcbap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
FhfogTAphar.
tf IGQINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
JL1 lery opposite this office.
Badllin.
f TAUPELL, U., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobaccund Cigars.
nUK ROLLER, O. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufl, Pipes. etc.; Eighth street.
WstcAn and Jivilry.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,O and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
^fifties.
X. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hail, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
H. Danurkmond, N. G.
R. A. Schoutnn.R. 8.
F. ft A. K.
A Riuular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191. P. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Jnly
91, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
OttoBreynan, W. M.
W. H. Joslin, Sec'y.
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Mannfactarere and Jobbers of
FOE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
\OESBURG. J. O., Dealer iu Drugs and Medi-
/ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes. Ac. Phy-
ian’s prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
If the people knew what an amount of
labor they could save in washing and
house cleaning by using Coaline they
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van
Pullen’s Drug store. 13-tf
#ut parfeet?.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, V bushel ................. f
Beans, V bushel. ..............
Butter, fHb ....................
Clover seed, V 1> ..................
Eggs, f dosen .....................
Honey, V t ......................
Hay, V ton ....................... 11 00
Onions, V bushels ................
Potatoes, fl bushel ................
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........
Wood, SUvei, Ko,
Cordwood, maple, dry .......... . .......
“ “ green ...............
“ beach, cry ..................
green ................
Railroad ties....
Shingles, A f m
1 00
1 00
11
5 <0
11
11
12 00
50
3 25
$ 8 50
2 M
2 50
2 00
12
drain, feed. Etc.
Wheat, white® bushel ........ new
Corn, shelled « bushel ............
Oats, 9 boshel ......................
Buckwheat,® bushel ..............
Bran, 4 100 Es ....................
....................
Flour, 9 brl ........................
Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ...............
Rye « bush ......................
Corn Meal ? 100 t>s ...............
Fine Corn Meal f 100 B>s .........
Xcati, Etc.
87
40
83
65
20
18 00
1 00
1 30
1 00
525
800
65
1 00
1 20
Beef, dressed per lb ........
Pork, “ “ ........
Lard .......................
Turkeys, per a ...........
Chickens, dressed per t> .....
Pditional ^ twal.
Not a Beveraffc.
They are not a beverage, but a medicine
with curative properties of the highest
degree, containing no poisonous drugs.
They do not tear down an already debilita-
ted system, but build it up. Oue bottle
contains, more hops, that is, more real
hop strength, than a barrel of ordinary
beer. Every druggist in Rochester sells
them, and the physicians prescribe them.
Rochester Evening Express on Hop Bitters,
It is very probable that the town will
be full of people on exhibition nights, and
I wish to inform them that I can accom-
modate 125 at one time at the ice cream
parlors of
L. T. RANTERS.
Coughing in a shady grove, sat his
Juliana,
Lozenges he gave his love Ipecucuaoa.
About three score and ten, his love out of
the box did pick,
Then leaning very hard on him, said
‘Dearest I feel sick,
He must have been blamed fool, such
remedy to try,
When Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, he any-
where could buy.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The Best While Lime at $1.1010-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
If you want canned goods, call at the
City Bakery, where you cun see a larger
variety than anywhere else in the city.
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
Drug store, the only place in the city where
you can buy It, and give it a trial. 13-tf
A large assortment of Hats and Caps,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, but Merchant
tailoring is our specialty, at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,12-tf Zeeland, Mich.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
Oh do leave of teasing, said she,
Your “too fresh altogether”
My limbs with Rheumatics do ache,
I’m considerable “under the weather”
Well don’t get "on your ear”
To the drug store I’ll hurry I’m sure.
Get a bottle of Eclectric Oil,
Which for Rheumatics is a sure cure.
Sold by D. R Meengs, Holland, Mich.
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men ; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,
6 -6m No. 129 E. 28th 8l., N. Y.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-lf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
, [official.]
Common Council.
Houand, Mich., Juljr 6, 1680.
The Common Council met m regular aesalon and
was called to order by Mayor Van dor Veen.
Aldermen present: Sprietama, Butkau, Boone,
Kramer, Bertach, Landaal and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meetiug read and stood ap-
proved.
rmnovs AND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for payment:
H. I. Woodruff, labor repairing sidewalks.! 10.17
P. Honing, “ “ •* 11.02
H. Meengs. W day apeclal asaesament ...... 1 00
H. Elferdlnk, “ •• “ ...... i.oo
Geo. H.SIpp, “ -•* •* ...... i.oo
L. Sprletsnu, services board of revlow.... 8.00
E. Vanderveen, “ ** “ ..... 8.00
D. Bertach,  “ ..... 8.00
D. Bluyter, S moa. ringing bell ............. 12.60
John Vaupell, 8 moa. sal. as city marshal . . . 68.75
Geo. H. Slpp, 8 moa. aal. as city clerk ...... 75.00
L. Mulder, city printing ................... 52.00
E. Vanderveen, hardware ................. It JO
J. R. Bey*. “ 17.86
W. O. Melts, “ 6.49
W.C.MeUa, “ 15.48
i. Van Dyk A Co., lumber for city ......... 588.58
P. Boot, teaming ............................ 2.80
R. Van den Berg, teaming ............ .... 15.30
J. Schoon, “ 1,15
H. Wleraema, atone driver ................. 1.00
P. Ooaten, stone for crossings ............
Mrs. R. Pieters, atone for crossings ........
W. H. Finch, special police July 3rd ....... 8.00
P. Konlng, “ - *• •' ........ 8.00
G. Frink, •• “ “ “ ........ 8.00
M. Clark, •• “ “ “ ........ 8.00
On motion of Aid. Balkan, the salary bills of
G. H. Slpp, city clerk, and John Vupell, city
the special assessment bills of G. H. Slpp
...... of D,
marshal.
H. Elferdlnk and H. Meengs, the bill 
Sluyter for ringing bell, the Dills of E. Van der
Veen, Daniel Bertach and L. Sprietama for ser-
vices on board of review, and the bills of P.
Konlng and H. 8. Woodruff, for labor repairing
sidewalks, be and the same are hereby allowed
and that warrants be Issued on the city treasurer
for the several amoants and that the remain-
ing bills be referred to the Com. on Claims and
Account.— Adopted.
REPORTS OF STANDING OOMMUTItS.
The Com. on Ways and Means reported pro
gress.— Accepted.
The Com. on Streets and Bridges reported pro-
gress and asked for further time.— Accepted and
granted.
Aid. Sprietama, chairman of Com. on Streets
and Bridges recommended that the coancll get
200 yards of gravel sifted.— Com. Instructed to
purchase 200 yards, at lowest possible terms, said
gravel to be used in lepslriug streets.
The Com. ou Poor reported, presenting semi
monthly report of the Director of the Poor and
said committee, recommending $82.25 for the sup-
port of the poor for the 2 weeks, ending July 20th,
1880.— Approved warrants ordered issued.
. COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
The City Clerk repoited having collected the
following license and presented receipt of the
Treasurer for the amount:
Wilkinson Troupe theatrical ............... $ 8.00
Boy name unknown peddling notions ....... 50
E. H. Pratt, selling blood purifier .......... 1.00
Man, name unknown, selling soap.... ...... 1.00
John V. Spljker, saloon ..................... • 15.00
August Lundblad, “ ...................... 15,00
Peter Brown, “ ....................... 15.00
Exavior F. Sutton 11 ...................... 15.00
Anton Seif, “ ....................... 15.00
Jacob Heyman, peddling laces .............. 1.00
Frank Pieroth, peddling lemons ............. 2 00
Williams Brothers saloon .................. 15.00
Total .................................. $28.50
—Accepted and ordered charged to the Treasurer.
The City Clerk reported that no objections had
been filed In his office to the special assessment
for the repairing of sidewalks, and that notice bad
been given two weeks in the Holland City News
according to the requirements of law.
The Board of Assessors and the Connell then
reviewed said special assessment.
On motion of Aid. Kramer,
Resolved, That the special assessment roll, as
reported by the Board of Special Assessora be and
the same is hereby confirmed.— Adopted.
The City Marshal reported having collected the
following moneys for the repairing sidewalks, and
presented receipt of the Treasurer for the amount.
Josllu A Breyman .................... ..$13.98
James Ryder .............................. 6.07
E. J. Harrington .......................... 80
G.Wakker ................................. 5.02
Daniel Berlsch ............................. 10.76
K. Schaddclee ............................... 4 12
Total ................................. $59.85
—Accepted and ordered charged to the Treasurer.
The City Clerk reported having received only
one bid for furnishing and delivering lumber to the
city, that being from J. Van Dyk A Co., who pro-
pose to deliver common pine lumber up to the
length of 20 leet for $8.75 per thousand feet.— Con-
tract awarded to above parties.
The City Mart hal reported the number or arrests
for the mo nth of June 1880.— Filed.
The City Msrshal reported the number of side-
walks repaired at the expense of the city.
On motion of Aid. Kramer,
Resolved. That the Council do hereby determine
that the charges against the several persons and
the respective premises, npon which the same
shall be levied ss a special assessment, being for
excuses for repairing the sidewalks In front of
said premises, agreeable to a verified report of the
City Marshal, !n accordance to Ordinance No. 86,
^ concerning the repairs of sidewalks" and that
the City Clerk is hereby Instructed to report the
same to the Board of Assessors for assessment—
Adopted.
The City Treasurer reported for the month of
Jane.— Accepted and Filed.
The Street Commissioner reported for the month
of June.— Accepted and Filed.
Justice Isasc Fairbanks reported that during
the month of June there had not been any crimin-
al proceedings before him.— Accepted and Filed.
The City Physician reported having treated 4
cases in the month of June.— Accepted and Filed.
motions and resolutions.
By Aid. Bertscb,
Resolved, Thst the special assessment roll, for
the repairing of sidewalks, which was confirmed
by the Common Council, March 2nd, 1880, and is
now payable, be and the same is hereby directed to
the city collector, for immediate collection, accord-
ing to sections 25, 26, 27 and 28 of title XIX of the
city charter.— Adopted.
By Aid. Butkau,
Resolved, That the special asAssment roll for
the repairing of sidewalks, which was confirmed
bjr the Common Coancll at this meeting, July 6th,
1880, and Is now payable, be and the same is here-
by directed to the city collector for immediate col-
lection, according to sections 25, 26, 27 and 28 of
title XiX of the city charter.- Adopted.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Future of the Republic.
When, in 1776, the thirteen North Amer-
ican colonies put forth that Declaration of
Independence which preluded the birth of
a nation, the combined white population
inhabiting them did not exceed two and a
half million of souls. Yet they had the
courage to throw down the gage of battle
to a power “with which,” in Daniel Web-
ster’s words, “for purposes of foreign con-
quest and subjugation, Rome, in the
height of the glory, was out to be com-
pared ; a power which has dotted oter the
surface of the whole globe with her pos-
sessions and military posts, whose morning
drum*beat, following the aun and keeping
company with the hoars, circles the earth -
with one continuous and unbroken strain
of martial airs of England.” Fourteen
years later came, in 1790 and 1800, the
first census of population taken In the
United States, and It was found that with-
in the borders of the youug nation there
was not quite four million souls. At the
expiratiou of teu years it appeared, upon
taking the second census, that the popu-
lation was a little more than five and a
quarter mlllloni, haying increased be-
tween 1790 and 1800 at the rate of 85 per
cent. In a short time the tenth cenins of
what haa long been a mighty people will
be taken, and we risk little in saying that
In Joseph Hume’s phrase, “Ihe tottle of
the whole” will show a population of at
least fifty millions, especially if the Immi-
grants who are now pouring into the
United States in vast numbers are not
omitted from the calculation. In other
words, the population of the great repub-
lic in 1880 will be their population in 1776
multiplied by twenty, and were it likely
that the tame ratio ot Increase could be
maintained for another centory, the mind
of man would sink before the effort of
imagining what it is possible for the mon-
ster republic to be in 1980. However
boundless the resources of the North
American continent may be, it can hardly
be expected that the second centenary of
the United States will be celebrated by a
thousand million beings, and yet such
would be the result of multiplying fifty mil-
lions by twenty. Anyhow it is certain that
a century hence no such assemblage of
men speaking the same language and
amenable to the same general tradilioni of
feeling, habit, and education, will ever
have been gathered together upon earth
as will then probably occupy the great
western continent.— Ztmdtm Telegraph.
An Actor’i Beligioui Blittr.
John McCulloch, the kind hearted actor,
recently told this story lo connection with
some remarks which he was making about
religion aud the stage: “It is strange to
wtmt extremes religious prejudice will
carry people. I have a good Presbyterian
sister up iu Pennsylvania, who was so hor-
rified when she heard that I had adopted
the stage as a profession that she refused
to recognise me. She believed that the
play-house, as old parson McSorley, of
good Caledonian antecedents, used to say,
was the vestibule of the devil’s chief work-
shop. For years we did not meet. She
never wrote me a line. Finally in 1876
her husband, impressed with the prevail-
ing idea of the day, concluded to go to
Philadelphia and pick up one of the for-
tunes to Ue conveniently gathered during
the Centennial. He sold his little rural
home and purchased a small shop iu Phil-
adelphia. In a short time he came to
grief. I heard of the distress that had
overtaken the family, and I ilipped quietly
up into the country, bought back the little
home, put it in my sister’s name, and sent
her and ber babies back to pure air and
contentment. That vindicated the stage.
The letter that I received from her was
almost worth the years of estrangement,
and I don’t believe she will live long
enough to get done wondering why ber
church ever taught ber that actors were
bad people and the theatre the sum of all
viliauies.”
The seventeen year locust is filling the
hills and rich bottom-lands of Western
Pennsylvania and Virginia with its dron-
ing thunder, which is almost deafening at
noon on a sunny day. The farmers have
plenty of reasonable theories to account for
its mysterious appearance and long
absence. It has, they say, to make a
journey to China and back, which takes
eight years each way ; or, it is a part of
the Egyptian host, lost in the Red 8ea,
which still live in some nether world but
are allowed every seventeen years to re-
visit these glimpses of the moon, and cry
on Phar-a oh! Pharaoh! to arouse the re-
morse of their buried leader; or, it comes
to foretell war, as may be seen by the
most incredulous in the W on Hs wing.
But the sole outcome of all these Impend-
ing disasters will be a downfall of dead
limbs in August. This locust eats neither
fruit oor vegetable, so far as can be dis-
covered; it simply riddles the gieen new
wood of the tapering limbs of trees to de-
posit its eggs. If these branches are
burned and the ground ploughed up our
visitor will be louger in making bis jour-
ney from China or the Red Sea.
Vi r
|rfiat|i( iaa $»4.,
, HOLLAND CITY. MJOHIQAN.
WEEKLIT NEWS REVIEW.
THE EAST.
New York has been experiencing a
eca^on of intensely hot wcatbcn . '|wo hundred
deaths from sunstroke were reported in six
days ..... The annua! boat race between Harvard
and Yale, at Now London, .Ct, was won with,
ease by the latter.... Hon. Gilbert Do La
Matyr, the well-known Indiana Greenback
Congressman, has just been marrhd
to a widow at Friendship, N. J. . . . .Mrs. Chick,
of Kennebunk, 3Ie., held her only child, a boy
about 8 years old, under water until he was
drowned, and then attempted to drown herself.
During the progress of the Yule-
Harvard boat-race, at New London, Gt., F. W
Lincoln, President of the Boston and Aloany
railroad, and Mrs. Dr. William Appleton, of Bos-
ton, who were viewing the contest from a rail-
road car, were accidentally thrown from the
platform and almost instantly killed.
Mary 0’ConnOr, of Jersey City, mur-
dered her three children by cutting their throats
with a razor. . The unfortunate woman was un-
doubtedly temporarily insane. She says she
has been* sick for a long time suffering from
malaria, and has been unable to take care of her
children, and she thought that ‘7 killing them
they would go to heaven, and that there was no
other cause for her killing them.
The death-rate of New York city is
on the increase to an alarming extent The
number of deaths last week were 1,297. against
1,038 for the preceding week. . . .George Ripley,
the well-known New York journalist andauthor.
has just died at the age of 78 ____ An explana-
tion of the Reawauanaka disaster, on Long
Island sound, has probably been found. The
boiler is of tne locomotive pattern, having fifty
small tubes through which the hot air and lire
are drawn from the burning ooals. In one of
the tubes has been found an ugly rent,
lai]ge chough for the insertion of a man’s fist
It is believed that the whole pressure of the
steam in the boiler was transferred by this
rupture to the fire-box, sending the doors open
and scattering the hot coals over the firemen’s
room, setting fire to the woodwork about the
fire-room and sending the flames up to the
main deck ____ At Philadelphia, on the 5th of
July, a ferryboat ran down a row boat and
I publican Committee at Now York, last week,
; .Marshall Jewell, of Connecticut, and 8. W. Dor-
j sey, of Arkdnsasj were elected Chairman and
j Secretary respectively.
A convention of delegates from the
various trade and labor organizations of the
Uhited States will bo held in Now York 011
Sept. 1 to declare Iri favor of either the Repub-
lican or Democratic nominee for President. . . .
There was a row at the San Francisco sand-
lot, the other day, between the Green-
back and Democratic wings of the Work-
ingmen’s party. After a while the Demo-
crats made a rush for Keamey\ with' the
intention of hanging him, but the fmlufc inter-
fered and escorted him to a place of safety ____
The Greenback State Convention of Connecti-
cut nominated for Governor Henry C. Baldwin;
Lieutenant Governor, F. 8. Sterling ; Secretarv
of State, L. D. Finney ; Treasurer, Thomas tf.
Ryan ; Comptroller, H. R. Wright A resolu-
tion was passed repudiating any attempt to
bring about a coalition with either the Demo-
cratic or Republican party.
THE SOUTH* •
The Kentucky Court of Appeals has '
declared the State law which excludes colored !
C-3SI
perished from hunger in the districts of Bava-
zid, Alnshgerd and Von, Asia Minor.... The
war in Buenos Ayres has ended in the triumph
of the national arms... mho Russian anny on
thcChineee frontier has been defeated and’ put
The rifle-match at Dollymoqpt, IrtS-
tyid, ou ilie 29th ult. /between the American
and Irish teams, was won by the former, by a
total score of 1,292 to 1,280. At 800 yards the
contestants tied, with 4.315 each. At 900 yards
the Americans scored 430 to Uieir opponents’
42.8, and at 1,000 yards the former made 420
and the latter 410. The Lord Lieutenant and
the Lord r Mayor: of Dublin were; among the
-apectatur* J • 7 rT9* ,
In the shoo ting nt Dollymount, Ire-
land, on the 30th ult.^the Americans were again
victorious, Laird carrying off the 4.T0 cup, and
Scott that presented by the EarLof Sixmccr ____
The religious' docroetf were 8nfdrt*d in France,
on the 30th ult., the Jesuits quitting their es-
tablishments under protest and declaring that
they yielded only to force.-. There was some
disorder at Avignon, Marseilles, and other
places on the part of sympathizers with the
banished brotherhood. <
Fourteen horses imported direct
persons from service on juries unconstitu- ; from Kentuckv were sold in London at an aver-UonaL | age price of i’61 . . . .The quarterly return just
Scott Bell, of Starkville, Miss., and published shows the gross revenue of the
. E. Carter, nf H.mt-viile Temu i bmtal. Kingdom for the fiscal year ending
APOTHEGMS.
A. E. Carter, of Huntsville, Texas, were hanged
for murder on the 2d inst. .. .A crematory
furnace has been erected at Nashville, Tonn.
drowned Mrs. Kate Mahoy, aged 22, Robert Orr
15, Lizzie Orr 9, and Katie Orr 6.
[THE WEST.
Gens. Pope and Hatch have agreed
to scatter soldiers in small detachments over
all exposed territory in New Mexico, and to
give Gen. Buell 900 meu for active service ____
Hoodoo Brown and Charley Frank, gamblers,
fired at each other across a table at Buena
Vista, CoL Brown is dead, and Frank cannot
live.
A break in what is known as the Sny
levee, an embankment which protects the Illi-
is river bottoms for many miles north and
sonth of Quincy from overflow of the Missw-
an immense destruction
Four stock men in Alsascasa countv, i P5?.1*1® 8n,ne (K‘riod tbe previous year. There
Texas, quarreled over a business settlement | ind rn^hfcre^^To qiw^r o°/
^ ^ — of magis-
each other a moment afterward. „ trates have resigned rather than enforce
the decrees agonist the Jesuits.. ..Mr. Glad-WAMIIM.TOIX. 1 Htono stated in the Howe of Gdmmons the oth-
The customs receipts of the United ! C1’ day that, in view of the distracted state of
Ireland, he did not think it advisable to
Humility is the hull-mark of wisdom.
—Jeremy Collipr. '
Th6.se who wftnt friends to open them-
selves unto life cannibals of their own
htfirts. -tsBacmi. 7 fr v.
The philosopher Antisthenes used to
say that like os rust consumes iron so
does envy devour the envious.
As by flattery a man opens his liosom
to his mortal, enemy, 8o by detraction
and slander he ’ shuts the same to hi
best friends.— if wAqp South.
The praises that a man lies tows must
be valued according to his habit in the
matter of praising, and adjectives which
from one man would mean much will
disappoint from another. — Masson,
Plutarch has written an essay on the
benefits which h man mayv receive from
his enemies, and among the good fruits
of enmity mentions this in particular,
that by the reproaches which it casta
upon us we see the worst side of our-
selves.— Add won.
Parting and forgetting ? What faith-
ful heart can do these ? Our great
thoughts, our great atfectious, the truths
of our life, never leave us. Surely they
cannot separate from our consciousness ;
shall follow it whithersoever that shall
go, and are of their nature divine and
immortal. — Thackeray.
Dlscipline, like the bridle in tljo
hand of a good rider, should exercise
its influence without appearing to do
so, should ever be active, lioui as a
RoH«a i« doubtlcKH duly grateful for thw being UMie e^sfly ^  in* ban d^
once more made a martyr. .. .Th> Sultan, in 1 , , AJt Inu®t ,H3 T'
consequence of bis feara relative to the secret reaay to check or to pull up, as
deal * “ ‘ '* '
June 80. 18.80, was .i’84, 1)152, 068, against A’83,-
220,327 last year, and for the last quarter of
the present year £19,019,053, against £18.022,-
reconmiend that ODonovan Rossa and
other Fenians lie allowed to return to Ireland.
esignsof the powers, has an idea of rendering
the Dardanelles impregnable by torpedoes and
forts, and has ordered the preparation of plans
and estimates.
Great sympathy fortlie exiled French
Jesuits is shown in all parts of Spain, and
numerous applications for ‘permission to estab-
lish monasteries and colleges have been granted.
— It is generally believed that both Turkey
and Greece will accept the decisions of the
Berlin Conference in reference to the Greek
JSsatefliMfeau.- _ _________ _ ...
sippi nver, has caused
of property and
Slates for the fiscal year ending June 30 wore
$185,108,611, being an increase over the pre-
ceding year of $47,858,653. The internal rev-
enue receipts for the fiscal year wore $123,623,-
251, an increase over the year previous of
$10,061,640.
The coinage executed nt the United
States mints for the fiscal year ending June 80
was valued at $84,370,144, of which $27,933,750
were standard silver. This exceeds the coinage
of any previous year. . . .Commissioner Le Due
has just returned from a trip South in tho in-
terest of tea-cultivation, and says that ho ex-
pects in a short time that cultivation of tea will
constitute a prominent part of their industries.
He says that in North and South Carolina the
greatest interest is manifested in the matter,
and he sees no reason why the ... _______
cultivation of tea should not become as cup, at DoHvmouut, Irelartd, on the 2d inst., 1 1 mt"^ "u luVr^e 1 n .T 'o 1 ihZTJi! ““i
fitablo as the raising of cotton... two of the American team. Jackson and Scott: ' T' , ‘ Prouminced
made the highest scores. Fenton, of the Irish i P^bible, it only achieved what is
team, was third. * termed a success d'estime, wlnle the
The commission appointed to investi- • ^ear^» skillfully prepared with truffles,
gate the Tay bridge disaster reports that he if f ^OU^1 ani*
structure was shabbily built, and that the plans 8e8Gble. In fact, the French journalists
___ . ..... ........... .. were altogether inadequate ____ The brigand were not much better pleased with their
Four per cento..." ................... 737, '980^800 chief, Casino Girordamo, who in 1861 was the fare than was Bruce, the traveler when
Refnnding oortlflcatea ................. AMOCO terror of the Bevento district, in Italy, and who the guest of the Arab tribe of Welled^ sons of the fathers
Shaftesbury, the well-known evangelical English ?' !llQ. n,x*ks. bound by vow to eat
occasion may require ; and only when
the horse is a runaway should ‘the ac-
tion of the curb be perceptible. — Guesses
at Truth.
Strange Food.
Some score or so of contributors to a
French sporting journal dined one day
upon the 1mm and heart of a lion, killed
by Constant Cheret in Algeria. The
Tv fi,Q f *1 • ; the lion was found to be par-lN„ cV-Kraiued, ke
pro:
Tho Superintendent of the Census thinks the
population of the United States will be in the
I neighborhood of 48,000,000 ..... The following
! is the public-debt statement for June :
Six per cent bends .................... 8 335,780,400
Five per cento ......................... 484,864,900
Four and die-halfper cento ... 350,000,000
Four per cento ........................ 737,980,800
Refunding oortlflcatea ................. 1,367,000
Navy pension fund .................... 14,000,000
Total coin bonds ..................... $1,723,993,100
Matured debt ........... $ 7,631,455
Legal tendon... . ....... 344,741,991
Certificate* of deposit . .  14,465,000
Fractional currency ..... 7,114,964
Gold and allver certifi-
cate* .................. 20,378,870
“ Christ the Lord is risen to-day— hal-
lelujah ! ” to the .Tyrolese waltz, and a
Southern camp-meeting Christian sung
'“When I Can Read My Title Clear”
;to the minstrel melody “ Wait for the
jwajjta, aniWll all take a ride \"—Troi/
Seal Rocks.
The seal rocks off San Francisco are
well worth seeing. There is a weird fas-
cination in them— something so hide-
ously uncanitf in the stvarm of sprawl-
ing, squirming things that rear them-
selves about among the jagged fissures,,
and so .utterly unlike any other known
voice of animate or inanimate nature is.
the hoarse,, deep cry that goes up inces-
santly from -all the ' million throats, and
predominates over the thunders of the-
ocean itself. * Every rock, from the base
to the peak, is alive 'with shapeless,
things .in perpetual motion, tumbling
over eoeh other, twisting, rolling, light-
ing in clumsy iualuon with their uncouth
flippers, or plunging with marvelously
sm<x)th, graceful curves into the boiling;
foam that breaks all around their rocky
fortresses. Some are tawny brown or
yellow, find these lmve had their coats-
(tried by the sun after a few hours’ bask-
ing on the rocks ; but those who have:
just wiggled up out of the surf are a dull,,
slaty black, and look like animated hags,
of wet gutta-percha. All ages and sizes,
are represented, from the monarch of
the colony; ’“Ben Butler,” a gray old
giant who might weigh some ‘3,000
pounds, down to the babies who are
just learning to wiggle and squirm and
leap after the fashion of their mammas,
and add their infant notes to the general
chorus. Tho sight is wonderfully inter-
esting to the initiated.
A Witty Jew.
During the fourteenth century, when
the Hebrew race was undergoing one of
those periodical persecutions which it
has been subjected to during the reign
of events, as recorded by history, since
the birth of Moses, there lived in Is-
pahan an opulent Jewish merchant.
Persecution, which always seeks a vul-
nerable jHiint and never dares assail
strength, fixed upon the rich Jew as a
victim. The Cadi of Ispahan, from
motives of jealousy and class prejudice,
made matters so unpleasant for the Jew
that in despair he Went to him and said,
“You uill not allow me’ (o live here;
where shall I go?” “Go to Bagdad,”
replied the mufti “But,” responded
the Hebrew, “your brother rules there.”
Go to Ispon, then.” “But your uucle
to
Total without Interest.
Total interest ............
388,800,815
22,843,547
lion's flesh once ; for tho tra/ » thcr," "Go
| founder of Sunday-schools, in London last week, eler found male lion meat lean tough I 1,amn^;ll8» ,, u- But your ueph
Rems1 America p dmgymen «rc present. . . „„,l musky in flavor, lioness meat u trifle j ra‘“1?lere- " ™cn.’ W will
In the shooting at Dollynionnt, Ireland, on the , fatter ! m _ nolutahle mul not aUow .V°u to live in this world, goto
3d inst., the Irish teams had rather the ad- , 7 * i A xi! ’ 1 1 ! _ ” “Ah me "reulied the “vni.
vantage of the American team.... A Havana A^h the nastiest of the three. f ^ me» replied the )ou
dispatch says the Cuban insurgents, under the ; Mindful that an unlooked-for pleasure i ; your respected father is.
It is estimated that 500,000 bushels of wheal
and thousands of acres of standing corn have ]
been ruined. Many houses and barns have !
floated away, and considerable stock lias been !
drowned. The region flooded is forty miles I
long by from four to ten wide, aud comprises 1 Current liabilities—
some of the best land in the State of Illinois ..... 1 Interest due and unpaid.
Total debt ........................... $2,120,415,370
Cafh In treasury ........................ 201,088.022
Santa Fo dispatches report that Victoria's
Apaches attacked Gov. Louis Terrasa’s ranch
at San Lorenzo, about thirty miles from Chihua-
hua, Mexico, killed some men, and stole about
100 horses. They then attacked Ranch Do
Santa Clara, about sixty miles from Chihuahua,
killing some more meu and stealing a largo
number of horses. United States and Mexican
troops were in pursuit of the savages.
By the explosion of the lioiler of a
pleasure steamer on Lake Minnetonka, Minn.,
the engineer and pilot of the boat, and the
head waiter and a guest at tho hotel opposite
were instantly killed, and seven persons wore
seriously injured. . . .Gen. Grant left Galena on
the 1st of July for the far West
Wheat in southeastern and northern
Minnesota has been more or less damaged by
chinch bugs and wet weather.
Gen. Grant was treated at Kansas
City to a national salute, bell-ringing and a
long procession. . . There was a big celebration
at Minneapolis, Minn., on the 3d intd., of the
discovery of St. Anthony's falls by Father Hen-
nepin. There was a procession over a mile
long, composed of United States troops, militia 1
and civic societies. The formal ixirtion of the
programme included a historical oration, a poem,
aud a dinner, eaten by several thousand people.
The informal portion consisted of speeches
by Secretary of War Ramsey, Gen. Sherman
aud Gen. Rosser, late of the Confederate cav-
alry — Information has been received at the
command of Cdlixto Garcia, have Ixxjii over- is thrice welcome, Frank Buckland did
taken and complrtely defeated. Nearly all 1 uot advise his guests on a certain occu-
the members of the so-called Pro- ,.:, „ .1 . ° “
Dc?er!^“ : : ; ; ; : ; : ; ; :$1,0!Ji7i S A theii- gastronomic ex^rienees, but, when
Decrease since Juno 30, isTO ........... 85’o34,96l the Tottenham Court road, London, occurred the soup had been disposed of, asked ti
on the 4th of July, killing two iktsous, wound- famous gourmand sitting near him how
mg thirty, and damaging 400 houses .... A ter- }10 ^
“ Very well, indeed,” was the answer.
‘ ‘ Turtle, is it not ? I only ask because
I did not find any green fat.”
Buckland shook his head.
I fancied it had a somewhat musky
all unpleas-
$ 2,368,396
Debt on which Interest him ceased ...... 7,621,455
Interest thoreon ........................ 814,444
Gold and sliver certificates ............. 30,378,870
United States notes held for redemption
of certificates of deposit. ............. 14,465,000
Cash balance available, July 1, 1880 ..... 155,440,467
Total ................................ $ 201,088,622
Available asseto—
Cash In treasury ...................... $ 201,088,622
Bonds Issued to Pacific railway compan-
ies, interest payable in lawful money,
principal outstanding ............... 04,623,612
Interest accrued and not yet paid ...... 1,938,705
Interest paid by United State*. ........ 45,651,155
Interest repaid by tranaponatlon of
mail* ............................... 13,615,292
By cash payments of 5 per cent of net
earuiiiKs.
rible balloon accident occurred near Paris, or.
the 4th of July. A balloon burst in midair,
and two lives were lost.
Poisons.
If a person swallows any poison what-
ever, or has fallen into convulsions from
having overloaded the stomach, an in-
stantaneous remedy, most efficient and
applicable in a large number of cases, is
a hcp.piug tenspoonful of common salt,
and as much ground mustard, stirred
mindly in a teacupful of water, warm or
cold, and swallowed instantly. It is
scarcely down before it begins to come
up, bringing with it tho remaining con-
tents of the stomach, and lest there he
Chicago Custom House that a cattle plague has one national bankH were organized in this conn-
broken out at Winnipeg, in Manitoba. The ' ^ during tbefiscal year which closed June 30.
diaease, which ituiaid to be of foreign origin. i« Twenty went into voluntary liquidation during
in the form of inflammatory fever, very infix:- A10' Kan,° I^'riod.
Pioneer Incidents.
A gentleman whose parents were
among the early settlers of Clnv county, teste— peculiar, but not nt
Missouri, snys that in 1824 there were remarked his neighbor,
onlv three men in the whole county who alligators have," replied the
owned a suit of broadcloth. The usual : “ ^ e cayman, especially— the fel- ll,iy remnant of the poison, however
dress was mode from jeans and linsey ^ ow ^  dissected A^8 morning, and which white of an egg or a tea-
dved with hiekorv bark. An incident yon have just been discussing.” ' spoonful of strong coffee be swallowed
occurred about that time which illus- H,llf 11 dozen °f the suddonly-enlight- 80011 88 the stomWh is quiet, because
„ , - ...... 055,198 trates the simple habits of the people • ene(1 suddenly started to their {}WHe vel7 common articles nullify a
3i 380 cm I A young man, by serving in the United feet, two or three slunk from the room, large number of virulent poisons.
Aswra ia ....... ' ^ States anny, had laid up some money, and the rest of the meal was enjoyed by - -general. He came to a town in the county dressed °uly a portion of the original company,
The concession granted to an Amer- iu a suit of blue broadcloth. On his1 “See what imagination is,” said Buck,
lean company by the Nicaraguan Government, head he wore a fur cap made by himself. “ ?*lld 1 told them it was turtle,
giving it the exclusive privilege of constructing For days he was the most noticed mail ' or 'terrapin, or birds’-nest soup, or the
n ship canal across that country, has been re- in the town— liecausc he wore “store gjuten of a fish from the maw of a 868-
ceived at Wabhington. : clothes.” | kird, they would have pronounced it ex-
The census notes: The official re- In summer, it was usual for women, ' cedeut* and their digestion would have
timi of tlie Census Supervisor shows the popn- i as well as for hoys and girls, to go hare- I*1011 °one "orse. I tell them that
lation of Philadelphia to be 847, M2. Omaha's foot. Even those young ladies who lt w al%8l°r spup, and their gorges rise
population foots up 30.605, a gain of 14.000 in ' "ould wear shews were in the habit of U8 88 ever ft mal1
ten years. Terre Haute has a population of wearing, when going “out,” a pair f ,
26, ;19, and is now the third-largest city in In- coarse shoes, and carrying their “Sun- Forewarned, and, therefore, fore-
diann. Indianapolis numliers 7^077 people; day shoes” in the pocket. Just before ftrnie«» were the gentlemen who lunched
.. ..... arriving at the plod? they started for, ou .octo?U8. ut Brighton Aquarium,
the coarse slaws would lie taken oft’ and in tiu*n boiled, broiled ami
the “Suudav slioes” put on. cold- They found it excellent eating,
In time this simple mode of dress r08eml,hng skate, but not so tender as
The visible supply of petroleum is the
largest known in tho history of the
trade, being estimated at 9,000,000 t o-
10,000,000 barrels, and, with a produc-
tion largely in excess of the consump-
tion, it is steadily increasing.
THE MARKETS.
Louisville, 126,556 ;
(a gain of 45 per
years), and Springfield, 111
Erie, Pa., ' 28,665
cent in ten
19,683 ____ Sixty-
tious, and nearly as fatal as plouro-pneumonu.
Over 200 cattle have died, and the
people are sorely exercised over the
unlooked-for scourge ..In the race for
the base-ball championship of the United
States, the Chicago Club continues to maintain
a long lead over all competitors ____ At Trov
Mills, Iowa, while a Fourth of July celebration
was in progress, the marshal of the day struck a
man for insulting a woman. This was a signal for
a free fight widen lasted over two hours, and hi
which more than three hundred men took part.
Four of the combatants were fatally injured and
twenty-five others received painful' wounds.. . .
By the capsizing of a yacht on White Bear
lake, about twelve miles from St. Paul, Minn.,
on the 5th inst, seven persons were drowned.
It appears there were fourteen persons on
board the yacht when it was struck by a heavy
squall, aud, as the men on board were by no
means expert yachtsmen, they were unable
to prevent the accident.... A distressing
accident occurred near Bryant, Iowa,
on the 4th of July. Hugh Hanna,' with his wife
and five children, attempted to cross a swollen
stream, when the wagon was upset and the en-
tire family precipitated into tho water, except
Mrs. Hanna, who jumped out first iu time to
save herself. Mr. Hanna and the five children,
aged respectively 13, 11, 9, 6, and 4 years, were
drowned.
came to be associated with piety. If a f118*11 be' The verdict would probably
. . person was a church-member and wore n *mve still more favorable had the
Over 1,500 immigrants arrived at more stylish dress tliau the other people octoPu? 1)6611 toiled first aud then roast-
Baltimorc iu one day, last week, and left inline- the act would beget public criticism. ’ i ed» 88 18 W8J in Corsica, where the
diately for the West ..... President Hayes has, A gentleman of education who though mon8ter is esteemed a great delicacy.
Ix.cn made an LL. D. by \ale College. not a member of any church, was an up-
Census items : Elgin has a populo- right man, once attended church dressed
tion of 10,040 ; Cedar Rapids, 10,190; Lancas- ; 111 8 8uit of broadcloth. The preacher,
ter, Pa., 25,846, and Salt Like City, 21,000. 1)eiu£ old-fosliioned and narrow-minded,
The Territory of Utah contains 135,000 people, associated broadcloth with those pomps
The United States man-of-war Ten- 81ld vanities which a Christian should
nesaeo has been ordered to immediately proceed Jeuouno°* During the sermon he ro-
te Cuban waters to make a searching examina- *erreo “le gGHtleman as the smooth-
tion of all circumstances in connection with the 18c*eu young man whose fine apparel was
recent Spanish outrages, and to report as early ! contrary to ths spirit of the gospel. The
as possible. . . The census returns give New Or- gentleman, however, listened with an
I EM Z'i the 1tici8ni'than doubled its population in the last decade ; * "nowul$ that the preacher was honest,
it has now 13,324, against 6,118 in 1870. . . .The i 11 uot wise.— Youth's Companion.
Anthracite, the smallest steamer that ev r —
crossed tho Atlantic ocean, has arrived at New '' '1“ Fige0U8, Nests.
\ork. It left Falmouth, Eng. 26 days ago.... ! One nesting of wild pigeons is about
?!k..Jun,e_re,^rl.0f. tll.L' or Agri- the same os another, and the first nest
you come to like the million others in
da. .rrir ar has decreased since 1879, but tho yield will boT 4r. -r.  .! alxwt the same. Clover has an increased
JOHN A. KA88ON, Minister to Austria, acreage ; the increase, however, is confined to
hes been nominated for Congress bv tho Re- Jbecotton-c rowing States mid the Pacific const,
publicans of the Des Moines (Iowa) district. I * be condition of Uie crop is not good. Fruit
Gen. Weaver, of Iowa, the Green- » S mncl‘ “°re
bacK-Labor candidate for President, confident- FOBE1G1Y.
ly expects to bo the next President of the United The Belgian Government has ceased
States. He claims that the Grocnbackers will diplomatic relations with the Vatican. All the
ctnP’ M*810' Michigan, \V isconsm, Texas, and Bishops in that country have been instructed to
probably two or three other States, and Urns ' ^ a ^ w
throw the election into the House, where it will ™ h Prndo8f° 1,1 °?P0!,1lnK ^0 new oduca-
be decided in his faver by De La Matvr, e fixed
Greenbacker from Indiana, who, it is alleged, b-' ,theA ^ ;bu tonfcrenM adds 300^ square
holds the balance of power. ISSrv/0 territory- of Greece, and about
At the meeting of the National Re- 1 Ten thoumni<f people, priMiiiall^liiu-d^haTe
culture shows the following in relation to crops
throughout the Uuited States : There is an in- iL . . . _
crease of 2 per cent, in the acreage under oats, ' ^86 vicinity. When thene migratory
and tho condition of tho crop is excellent, J birds have mated, decided where to set-
promising a yield of 12 per cent, greater than tie and staked off' their claim, they pre-
- 1 voar- ceed to constnict al>out tho slmhtest
Sacred Music.
Hymn singing is not always appro-
priate to occasions, aud leaders often
make singular selections. A minister
preached a solemn sermon on tho judg-
ment, and gave out at the close:
That awful day will surely come,
which the choir sang to the lively air of
“Coronation.” “Brother,” said the
preacher to tho chorister in the vesti-
bule; “why didn’t you sing ‘Yankee
Doodle?’”
At an immersion baptism on the bonk
of a river, as each candidate, male or
female, emerged dripping from the
water, the people interjected the favorite
revivolish chorus:
nest that will hold an ecg and a bird
“Three sticks and a feather” constitute
about the material, according to one au-
thority. Tho feather is often wanting,
but a few more sticks are generally add-
ed. The nest is placed in tho crotch of
a tree, on two forked branches, or any-
where else in the tree where suitable
support can be found. Cedar trees
along the river bottoms seem to lie pre-
ferred, but when the nestings are large
beech and other trees are occupied.
From half-a-dozen to fifty or sixty nests
are built in a tree, and only one egg is
laid in each nest.
They look like men In uniform.
They look like men of war.
At a protracted meeting one of the
hardest families in the neighliorhood,
by name Ransom, were persuaded to go
to the front as subjects forprayer. The
rejoicing people shouted lustily in pros-
pect of half-a-dozen much-needed con-
versions :
The year of Jubilee ha* come ;
Return, ye ranaomed rtimera, home.
This mode old Ransom mad. He took
it as a personal insult, got up from his
knees and took his bedraggled better-
half bv tho arm, saying aloud, “ Come
on, old woman, they don’t want the
like of us here ; come on, boys and
gals ! ” and led the whole tribe’ out of
church in flaming dudgeon.
, An English leader set tho advent hymn
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, HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
President Hayes visited recently the
house in Branford, Ct., built by his
great-grandfather, Ezekiel, 150 years
ago. _____ _
It is charged by counsel for the prose-
cution in the Currie case at Marshall,
Texas, that at least one of the jurors who
brought in the verdict of acquittal was
bribed. , _
The Campbellite sect, to which Gen.
Oarfield belongs, has 828,000 members
in the United States. It is said that
nine United States Senators and a good
many Representatives are members of it.
now a well-behaved and reasonably
prosperous fanner at Franklin, Pa. It
was in 1864, when he was 21, that the
striking of oil on a farm that he had in-
herited began to yield him an income of
$3,000 a day. This wealth turned his
foolish head, and he began to spend the
money in the most reckless and gro-
tesque manner. He squandered all his
property in three years. His wife had
managed to get hold of $75,000, but that
was lost in a bank failure. Steele grad-
ually came to his senses, went to work
at his old occupation of a teamster, next
became a railroad baggage master, and j
slowly saved enough money to buy the ,
farm on which he now lives.
The Emperor of Brazil is still indulg-
ing that fondness for material progress
which caused him to express so much
SABBATH READING,
COMMUNION.
My pulses throb with joy the while
1 8H at injr Kedeoiuera feet,
To catch, oa Mary did of old,
HU words of couiuel, low and sweet.
“ Dear Lord," in ecstasy I cry,
" I would forevermore abide
Here, where the gates of Paradise
On noiseless hinges open wide."
In tenderness He mskes replv,
deed be" Gmimunioo may in  blest,
But if thou lovest me. arise
Aud by thy deeds thy love attest."
Thus strengthened by His grace divins,
I find each act of service sweet,
And wait, expectant of the joy
Eternal, at His blessed feet.
A Fine Old Legend.
The poet, Longfellow, puts into ex-
quisite verso a mediaavel legend of fine
significance. At the hour of noon it was
customary in the old monastery for the
neighboring poor to receive alms at the
gate, from the monks, who took the ser-
vice into succession. One day, the father,
A boy at Pittsburgh, Pa., named
admiration for this country when visit-
ing here. He has just given the last i w]1080 turn it was to dispense that day
stroke to the new Rio Janeiro water the customary charity, was engaged in
Oskins, saved a man named Finnan from worj.s pqUii** into the city water from prayerin hiscell, wheuhisLord suddenly
drowning. As soon as the latter recov- Htreftm;s forty miles away, earned through appeared to him in an epiphany of love
from the effects of his^adventure he | reserved to Rio Jand- 1
ro by two 32-inch mains ; and he hasdeeded the lad a half interest m two
houses and lots at. McKeesport.
Canadians are not a little annoyed at
the large emigration from the Dominion
to the United States. It is stated that
57,000 Canadians have left Ontario dur-
ing the bust eight months, and that
nearly all of them have located per-!!'!“ ; y>™ to her
debt, which now, including outstanding
obligations in paper currency, is about
814,000,000 millreis, or about $407,000,-
000. It has been increased by about
$17,000,000 the past year.
also given the first stroke to a new and
important railroad. These things, how-
ever, cost money, as the Khedive of
Egypt found out. Brazil’s finances
show a prospective deficit for the new
fiscal year, even exclusive of the $6,000, -
000 desired for public works. It is be-
lieved that she must continue for a while
too, it is said, is made up of the best of
farmers and mechanics, who are . dis-
satisfied with the Government and the
slow progress and the steady increase of
the public debt in Canada.
The British people move slowly in all
matters involving encroachment upon
long-established customs. They could
not accept Mr. Stevenson’s resolution,
as introduced in the House, looking to
There is not another roll of contrib-
utors to any publication in Europe like
the contributors to the Edinburgh Jte-
view. It takes in almost even’ name
that is distinguished in statesmanship,
MICHIGAN NEWS.
the closing of public-houses on Sunday j iu e]oqnencc aiul learning for a couple
in England ; but adopted an amendment
impressing the opinion that provision
should be made for the sale, during lim-
ited hours, of malt liquors, for consump-
of generations. It includes a Prime
Minister, Lord John Russell ; a Chan-
cellor, Lord Brougham ; a Lord Chief
Justice, Lord Denman ; two Chnucel-
tiou at home. The Englishman could no lorK of the Exchequer, Mr. Spring Rice
more dispense with his pint of beer than
the German with his lager.
and Sir G. C. Lewis ; two or three Lords
of Session and puisne Judges on the
English bench ; a Secretary of War,
Macauley ; a Secretary of State for the
Colonies, Lord Lytton ; metaphysicians
like Sir William Hamilton ; historians
like Henry Hallam, Carlyle and Napier;
political economists like John Stuart
. . ... . .. Mill and McCullock ; theologians like
ties connected with the merciless re- _
. ... A • x, n . Henry Rogers and Dean Milman ; al-
pression of the movement in the Czar s / „ i *
lieutenants. From this date it appears
that within the space of two years 83,-
434 Poles were condemned to perpetual
expatriation, and transported to Siberia
or to other outlying provinces of the
A Polish periodical, which numbers
among its contributors some of the most
eminent exiles who owe their banishment
from their native country to their partici-
pation in the insurrection of 1863-’4, has
just published some interesting statis-
e-
Russian empire.
An extraordinary case of gravel is re-
ported from West Jefferson, Ohio. A
widow lady named Mrs. Thompson died,
and the attending physicians were un-
able to agree as to the cause of death.
Some attributed it to consumption and
others to cancer or ulceration of the
stomach. The disagreeing doctors held
a post-mortem examination, and found
in the bladder 337 grains of gravel, the
smallest of which were as large as peas.
The case is a little remarkable on ac-
count of the great manlier of stones and
the peculiar character of the symptoms,
which could so bailie the physicians in
diagnosing tho cape;.
most all the poets who were invited to
dine with Apollo — Tom Campbell, Tom
Moore and Samuel Rogers ; essayists
like Sir James Stephen and Hazlett, and
it was only by accident that Charles
Dickens was not enrolled among the
contributors, with the greatest of his
rivals and contemporaries, W. M. Thack-
eray.
A strange story of the hardships of
A bril want meteor
recent telegram from Macon,
suddenly surrounded by a body of police i
an'1 made prisoner. • On being shown a !
photograph portrait, he innocently ex-
claimed ; “ Where have you got this
picture from ? I have never had my
likeness taken.” This extraordinary re- ^
j semblance of his to Louis Hartmann, or '
rather Wolkoff (the alleged author of th
them, signifying that they were accursed
of God— the damning word nature.
There is no sufficient reason for at- 1 The Marshall people have commenced
tacking the motives of a man so saintly | the foundations of tho new jail.
in life, so holy in aspirations, so meek,
so laltorious, so thoroughly in earnest in
the work to which his life was given.
But, after long smothering in the sul-
phurous atmosphere of his thought, one
cannot help asking, Was this or any-
thing like this— is this or anything like
this — the accepted belief of any consul
crable part of Protestantism ? If so,
The Episcopal Church at Albion is
undergoing extensive repairs and im-
provements.
A new hotel is to be built at Common-
wealth, on the Menominee range, cost-
ing $10,000.
Mrs. Bichard Spraohs died in Me-
costa county, last week, froft tho effects
we must say with Bacon : “ It were bet- 1 (>* Pepping on a carpet-tack.
ter to have no opinion of God at all than
such an opinion as is unworthy of Him.”
A natural man” is better than an un-
natural theologian. It is a less violence
to our nature to deify protoplasm than
it is to diaholize the Deity —Dr 0. IF.
Holmes, in International Iteriew.
PASSING SMILES.
vision tarried, suddenly tho convent bell
rung out tho hour of noon, aud the wor-
shipper know that the needy were wait-
ing at the grated doors with gaunt faces
and thin skeleton hands for his charity.
Should he tarry with his Lord, or go to
wait upon his Lord’s suffering ones?
Should he linger at the gate of heaven
or hasten to the gate of earthly misery?
It was a moment of suspense, but duty
triumphed. Ho rose from tho radiant
presence and spent the hour of deeds in
love, wondering all tho while at the
strange joy that filled his Rjirit, and not
daring to think that the glorious vision
would ever meet his eyes again. He had
done his Lord’s will and work; ho was
satisfied with tho consciousness of his
approval. But as he slowly returned to
the sacred spot what was his surprise and
delight to see the Master waiting to wel-
come him with a smile of commendation
he had not worn before, and the words
of benediction, “If thou hadst staid, I
would have gone.” We lose many a
blessing by seeking blessing when we
should rather seek to please and honor
him. “ He is not here — ho goeth before
you into Galilee,” might be said to many
a despondent seeker after spiritual peace,
looking iu vain for blessing in religious
selfishness. There is one placo we are
ever sure of his presence, and that is in
obedience to tho command coupled with
its companion promise, “ Go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to every
creature, aud lo, I am with you always
even unto tho end of the world. ”—
in Our Lands.
Deaf to an Alarm.
Not many years ago a student in
Princeton Seminary, desiring to rise
early in the morning, bought an alarm
clock. For a few days it worked well.
But one morning after being aroused by
its alarm, lie turned over and went to
sleep again. On subsequent mornings
the clock failed to awake him. He
placed it under the head of his bed in
close proximity to his ear. There it
awaked him until the next time he dis-
obeyed its summons ; ever afterwards it
was a failure. He slept through its call
with perfect regularity.
Yet, on the other hand, many a mother
awakes on the faintest voice oi her child,
and many a watcher on the slightest
„ . .... . i x i i n . i movement of the patient They have
Russian captivity is related by a Gel- . trM them8elve8 ^ heed guch ^
man engineer named Neumeyer. He i Jn like manner the conscience may bo
was busily engaged in superintending j deadened or trained Let the Christian
the construction of a new railway in the < disregard its voice, and soon it will
South of Russia, when he saw himself
become unable to arouse him at all. Let
him carefully hoed its faintest remon-
strance, and it will become to him a most
valuable mentor. Take good care of
your conscience ; it is a most delicate
apparatus. — Christian Observer.
Religion Defined.
Definitions of religion have been
numerous and varied The latest one,
given by Mr. Chadwick, a Unitarian
Are you tired of your engagement?
Chew onions.
A fifty- dollar painted fan raises no
more wind than a nve-ceut palm-leaf.
The good man says : “All things are
for the best," and mentally adds, “I am
the best”
“What I should like to know,” said a
School Board official, “is how tho mouths
of rivers can be' larger than their heads.”
A lady for the first time listening to
the “still small voice" of a telephone re-
marked: “Good gracious, it sounds just
like one’s conscience.”
“ Every time a man truly repents,”
says Josh Billings, “ho is born again, but
there is lots ov people who repent every
night regular so as to be ready for active
bizziness to-morrow.”
It is only the female mosquito that
bites, but when a man gets a chance to
belt one with a towel, he’s going to do
it without stopping to inquire as to its
gender."
“I shall find another channel for my
article,” said the author of a rejected
contribution. “That’s right,” was the
answer of tho courteous magazine editor;
“The British Channel would be an excel-
lent place for it. ”
“It looks like tho scene of a great
battle,” remarked a great traveler, view-
ing tho work of a recent cyclone at tho
West. “Yes,” said the native solemnly,
and without removing his pipe, “the
place was tuk by storm.”
The father of a St. Louis bride pre-
sented his son-in-law with eighty thou-
sand head of cattle. “Papa, dear,” ex-
claimed his daughter, when she heard of
it, “that was so good of you; Charley’s
so fond of ox-tail soup.”
Next to a tailor who promises you a
new suit in order that you may get away
to the seashore on Sunday, and then dis-
appoints you, comes the fiend in female
form who brings homo your washing on
Monday morning instead of Friday
night
As it should lie! [“Young persons
ought, above all things, to l>e taught
perfect candor. ” — Manuel of Etiauctte. ]
Visitor— “Is Miss Percival at home?’1
Servant — “No, Miss. Did you wish to
see her?” Visitor — “Lor’, no! I want
her to see me.”
Some men are born to bad luck. A
New Hampshire man went through three
years of the war and wasn’t oven scratch-
ed or sick a day, while his next neighbor
got a wound in the only battle ho was in
that entitles him to a big pension, while
tho first poor fellow has to work for a
living.
“Lsuder brisoner guilty or not fpiilty?"
asked a beaming Teutonic justice, the
other day. “Not guilty, your honor,”
promptly responded the person addressed.
“Den you youst get ouet and goapout
your peesiuess, my vrend, and stop your
fooling round here mit your blayen off,”
indignantly responded the outraged arm
of the law.
“ Are you prepared for death ?” the
clergyman asked, with a tremor of
emotion in his voice os he took the sick
woman’s hand in his own. A shade of
patient thought crossed the invalid’s face,
and by-an-by she said “she didn't hardly
believe she was; there was the little Imhi-
A combination of leading Detroit
brewers has advanced the price of lager
$1 per barrel. It now sells at $8.
The Gratiot County Fair, this year,
will be held Sept. 21, 22, 23 and 24, the .
week following the State Fair at Detroit.
The Liberal State Convention and
Camp Meeting commenced at Lansing
June 26, and continued until July 5.
The now opera-house to be erected at
East Saginaw will he an elegant little
structure, modeled closely after Wal-
loons Theatre, New York, with a seating
capacity of 1,200.
The Detroit jKilice made 2,417 arrests
in the year ending June 1. The aggre-
gate time for which sentences were made
was 44,403 days in the House of Cor-
rection, or an average of 18[ days each.
An Indian pipe of dark stone, highly
polished and of beautiful shape, was
recently picked up on Perry Mayo’s
farm in tlie town of Marshall. It was
found on a marsh which had not been
cut before, and was ten or twelve inches
below the surface. It was lined with
some kind of metal, fastened with a
rivet, and a brass chain some eighteen
inches in length, composed of very
small links, was fastened to the lower
part of tho bowl.
An extraordinary’ accident recently oc-
curred a few miles from Battle Crook.
George Benedict was at work logging off
a clearing when his oxen became fright-
ened and ran away. A long cable-chain
was attached to the yoke, and the hook
whipped around, caught in Benedict’s
ankle, and tore through the fiesh l>e-
tween tho heel cord and the bone. Tho
oxen bounded over logs and brush-heaps,
poor Benedict dangling at the end of tho
chain, his clothing tom, and his flesh
frightfully mangled. The oxen turning
a corner in the field, Benedict was
pulled through three lengths of rail-
fence. Soon after the infuriated ani-
mals were stopped, and the injured
man, almost dead, released from the hook
and carried home.
Uensua ltt'*u If n.
Population of Meredian, 1,532; in
1874 it was 1,407, and in 1870 it was
1,374.
Population of Alaiedou, according to
the census enumerator, is 1,474; in
1874 it was 1,203, and in 1870 it was
1,296.
Population of Onondaga, 1.453 ; iu
1874 it wls 1,252, and in 1870 it was
1,227. The village contains nlxmt 200,
and Kinney ville 116. The oldest man iu
town is 93.
Population of Sault Ste. Marie, 2,050.
The enumerator of St. Joseph has
completed his work, and finds the popu-
lation to be 2,600.
The census returns of Jackson ore all
in, and gives 16,621 as the official count
This gives an increase of 4,627 in ten
years, which is 4 per cent, per year.
The census of Ann Arl>or city has
been completed, audit shows a popula-
tion of 8,028 persons, as against 7,363
in 1870. These numbers do not, of
course, include students from abroad at-
tending the University and public schools
who are here nine months of each year,
and who number 1,600 or 1,700.
We give the population of several
places in Michigan in 1880 ns compared
with 1870. * The cities of Greenville and
Ionia were incorporated after 1870 :
77; — — r* V " | 10 | minister in Brooklyn, is broad enough I paint up stairs had hardly been touched,
or is described iu a Moscow attempt oil the Emperor s life), and vague enough to suit oil minds in- ! and she did want to put up new curtains
am Macon Ga • A nu^ a flC:ir 011 hand, brought quiring for such mistiness. He says the 1 in the dining-room; but she thought that
u ____ i I uoor Neumever into a serious uredica- essence of religion is “to thrill with , if hIic didn't die until next Monday, she
1870. 1880.
Big Rnpidfi ........
.... 1,^7 3,550
Coidvuter ........ 4,081
ronimitt ......... .... 1.408 1,701
'Detroit ........... 113,035
Grand Hnpidii ..... 33,000
Green ville ........ 3,1UH
lonlu ............. 4,175
LaiiHing .... ...... 8.3M
Fort Huron .......
... ....... 5,077 8,’wa
Depart uM'iif of Public luilrucllon*
The forty- third annual report of the
8hT ™ s
em sky, and exploded with a report that ; ^1<WC0V', submitted to a wearisome in-
reverberated for thirty seconds and 1 '•estigfttion, then dragged across the
shook the earth at this point. The me- country on foot to Warsaw, with no
teor was about five seconds falling, dur- nourishment other than bread, cabbage
ing which time tho city was lit up as by 1111 8P0^Gd hsh on a journey of forty-
an electric light. Much excitemeut pre-
vailed in tho negro quarters. The in-
habitants rushed into their houses,
closed the doors, and filled the air with
their screams and prayers. The time
four days. After spending about six
weeks more in prison on bread and
water, surrounded by a low set of crimi-
nals awaiting their transportation to Si-
beria, he succeeded in forwarding a let-
between the disappearance of the me- 1 ^er Governor General of Polade,
whose brother had formerly employed
Neumeyer on his estates in Eathonia.
Thanks to Count Kotzebue’s interces-
sibn, Count Loris Melikoff allowed the
poor victim to return to Germany in a
teor and the report was about fifteen
minutes.
A MOVEMENT, originated by Sir An-
drew Galt and a few enthusiasts, is on
passive recognition into a voluntary I ed to be.” P. S.— That woman got well
energy of devotion to the eternal order Burlington Hawkeye.
in which wofind onrsolveif embosomed/ ” \,\ A well-dressed negro applied to the
Thefe is an- old cleftliitiOn 'whii*h' rims Judge of Pfobate of Mobile lor a marriage
thus : “Pure religion and undefiled be- license. He was asked how old his iu-
f ore God and tlio Father is this: to visit 1 tended was, and answered with great
tta fatherless and the widows in their animation : “Just 16, Judge— sweet 16, i increase of pupils in each, the attend-
amicuon, and Jokeep himselfunspotted ( a!1(] de luuidsomesfc girl in town.” The ance at graded schools has increased
from the world. „ It seems to us that Judge said he could not do it, as the law
this is quite as good as “ thrilling with forbade him ..to issue license to any one
press of the State Printers. In the item
of school attendance it is stated that,
while the increase of school children
during the year has been 10,187, the
total, attendance upon school is 17,564
less than in 1878. With alnmt the same
the tender grace and awful sweep of
things. "—Presbyterian.
Jonathan Edwards.
It is impossible that people of ordin-
ary sensibilities should have listened to
his torturing discourses without becom-
ing at last sick of hearing of infujite
hoiTbrs and endless agonies'. ' It came
under 18. “ Well, hold on, Judge,” ex-
cinimed the man, “ I know dat dem girls
am deceitful and lie alxmt deir age. She
is 19 if a day.” “Will yon swear to it ?”
asked the Judge. “Yes, sail,” he replied,
and did. “ And how old are you r' -n;'1said
tion of the leading classes, to help out,
with aid from the state, emigrptjon to
British colonies, for it is noted with,
alarm that those now seeking elbow-
room outside the ^ trained aud crowded
limits of England, go to swell the growth
and greatness of the. United States, in-
stead of aiding to build up the- colonies.
In fifteen years, out of 2,000,000 of peo-
ple who left the United Kingdom for
lands beyond the sea, only 250,000 went
to Canada, seven out of every eight
<1,750,000) going to the United States.
John Steele, the “ Coal Oil Johnny ”
whose astounding prodigality made him
notorious throughout the country, is
min, anil wearing the same jclothes in
whieli ho had been seized, and which
Imd nfypr l>cen washed.
lieve that the least sin exposed a creat-
ure God had made to such exorbitant
penalties. Edwards’ whole system had
too much of the character of the savage
people by whom the wilderness hail
Feeble as lie i»,_Prmce Gortecliaioff j fecenlly Wn tenanted. There waa^re-
still takes a lively iinterest in. all sublu-
nary matters. He went to the inteina-
venge — “ revenging justice
what he called it— insatiable,
(ional fishery edubition in Berlin, md ! ha™tm8 ingenuity m contriving the
had to be' carried from his carriage to 1 : “T ‘’,e
the hall. There, in attempting to walk Imrcdita? hatred ghtrmg on the babe ini ’ . . 1 • . . ns onullfl • tnora \vx*rx» Ino miflFLnner
alxmt with the assistance of a single
servant, he sank to the floor utterly
prostrated. He was then placed in an
invalid chair, and thus saw the great
exhibition.
its crad e; there were the suffering
wretch and the pleased and shouting
lookers-on. Every natural grace of dis-
position ; all that had once charmed in
the sweet ingenuousness of youth, in the
laughing gayety of childhood, in the
winning helplessness of infancy ; every
virtue that Plato had dreamed of, every
Official statistics show that, includ-
ing 945 miles now under construction, _____________________ , _____
there are 8,022 miles of railway in Can- character that Plutarch had drawn— ail
ado, with an invested capital of $366,- were branded with the hot iron, which000,000. I left the blackened inscription upon
2,269, and decreased 19,953 in tho pri-
mary schools. The decrease in the jmr
cent, of attendance has beep 8,2 in the
ungraded primary schools, and 6-10 of 1
per cent, m the graded schools.
Since the inauguration of the town-
ship system the standard of teachers*
qualifications in the rural districts has
depreciated at least 50 per cent., and
wages have decreased 25 per cent.
Therfc have been fifty-six institutes
held during the year, conducted by
some of the most prominent educators
in the State. The enrollment at these
institutes aggregate 4, ‘144, or 45 per
cent, over that of 1878, and nearly 20
, x^ . x x P61, cent, over that of 1877. The class
‘I’m glad to see theest got on so attending these institutes
’vinely, Zam, said the rustic, but how may u ^ from the f(ict that of every
the Judge, 'Die chap, looking suspicious,
replied cautiously: “35,” ana added, “if
dat won’t do, Judge, I’ve got more back.”
A (J uack’s Success.
A medical writer tells this story of a
celebrated English quack: He was once
visited by an old acquaintance from the
country, who addressed him as “Zam."
~ thee’st 
is’t, man? Thee know’st thee never
had no more brains nor a pumpkin.”
Taking him to a window, the quack
bade him count the passers-by. “ How
many have passed?” asked the quack,
after a few minutes.
“Nointy, or mayhap a hundred.”
“And how many wise men do vou sup-
pose were among this hundred ?’r
“Mayhap one.”
“Weil, all the rest are mine.”
“ I have a great ear, a wonderful ear,”
said a conceited musician, in the course
of conversation. “So has a donkey,”
replied a bystander.
100 twenty-eight held first-grade certifi-
cates, thirty-four second grade, and thir-
ty-eight third grade.
The total number of books in the
township and district libraries is 248,-
190, an increase of 4,411 during the
year. The amounts reported as paid for
library books are $16,643.14 by diatricts
and $6,867.43 by townships.
The graded schools are reported to lie
in a healthy condition as a whole. The
Superintendent refers to the fact that
formerly some of them were attempting
too much, thereby failing and inviting
criticism.
Saturday, July 10, 1880.
OUB CELEBRATION.
Tke third of July bas come, and gone,
and it may be well to look over the event?
of the day and try to learn a little wisdom
for next year.
Here, as elsewhere we have some people
who dd not meet any public observance or
enterprise with enthusiastic aid, but care-
fully scrutinfce it to see if some fault can-
not be found, either with the matter, the
manner, or with the time.
In this caae, the time was found to be
the objectionable point, and the conflict
between the third folks and the fifth people,
diverted and divided the public zeal which
at best is not too zealous, and should have
been united to make our celebration as
completely successful as it might have
been.
The grand procession was somewhat ab-
breviated by a combination of misfortunes.
Public societies are a very desirable addi-
tion to such processions, but this is such a
sour, lean soil, that they don’t grow much
here, and we do not know of any except
the Free Masons and the Odd Fellows,
and it would have offended some of our
folks if they had been invited to attend.
The fire companies refused the invita-
tion to turn out, as we understand, because
they were not invited soon enough. We
assure them, that no slight was intended,
as we supposed they would be with us as a
matter of course, as their chief engineer
was one of the committee. When it was
found that a formal invitation was neces-
sary it was given at once, and we beg par-
don for ignorantly supposing twenty-four
hours time enough for firemen to turn but
with their uniforms on and their machines
iu running order.
Our advertising was well and thoroughly
done. The posters excelled any of those
used by the towns around us, and every
body within fifty miles had a chance to
see them. The big village of Kalamazoo,
and the little village of Allegan had plenty
of them, and notices in their newspapers
besides, and their people turned out to
help usl There must have been at least a
dozen persons here from these towns. An-
other proof of the virtue of printing ink!
The procession was safely guided by
Marshal Joslin and Capt De Boe, his aid,
to the beautiful grove on the Hope College
Campus, which had been kindly offered
for the occasion by President Scott of
Hope College. After the opening prayer
by Rev. Dr. Scott, and listening to the ap-
propriate and soul stirring strains of “Hail
Columbia,” by the band, Rev. Mr. Shumate
read the Declaration of Independence, and
the grand old paper was brought to life
again, by his very fine and effective read-
ing. After a short, musical prelude, the
audience then listened very attentively to
the oration by Hon. George A. Farr. Al-
most dramatic in form, thoughtful and
suggestive in matter, and eloquent in de-
livery, it was well worthy of his reputa-
tion as one of the best public speakers in
Western Michigan.
In the afternoon, "ihe boys,” under the
lead of Mr. Israel Alcott, got up the comic
procession, which was very amusing and
creditable to those who organized it at
very short notice, and moderate expense.
They did not need as much time as the
firemen. During the day Dr. Gee, of the
committee on lake excursions, kept the
steamer Heath, and the tug Twilight, busy
carrying people to and from Lake Michi-
gan. This part of the business was thor-
oughly well done, and Dr. Gee deserves
credit for his efficient management. The
band was harmonized for the occasion,
and under the lead of Mr. C. Gee “our
own boys” furnished the music for the
day, which was closed by a fine display of
fireworks from Centennial Park. We hat
a very large number of visitors here to en-
joy the day, most of them from the Colony,
but there must have been six or seven
good car loads from Grand Rapids in ad-
dition to the Allegan crowd, and we never
had a more quiet, orderly day. There was
no disorder or quarreling, not a single ar-
rest having been made, and not an acci-
dent of any kind that we have heard of.
For the good success of the day we are
under especial obligations, to Rev. Dr.
Scott for kindly furnishing a suitable place
for the delivery of the oration, to Dr. Gee
for the thorough and successful manage-
ment of the boat excursions, and last, but
by no means least, to Marshal Vaupell,
who not only took good care of the peace
of the city, but was also one of the most
active and useful members of the Com
mittee of Arrangements. p.
Jacob Loekraan, 274 Clinton Street,
Buffalo N. Y., says he has been using Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Rheumatism,
he had such a lame back he could not do
anything, but one bottle has to use his
own expression “ cured him up ” he thinks
it the best thing in the market Sold by
D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Lies 1 Big Lies 1
Not so fast my friend; for if you would
see the strong, healthy, blooming men*
women and children that have been raised
from beds of sickness, suffering and al-
most death, by the use of Hop Bitters,
you would say “Truth glorious truth.”
See "Truths,” in another column.
special Notices.
New Japan tea at 50 cts. Better than
ever before for the price, at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
1 iik finest silks and Satins for trimmings
and other fancy trimmings, can now be
found at the cheap cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
The finest Japan Dust Tea in the mar-
ket can be bought at 25 cents per pound,
of
__ P.& A. STEKETEE.
This is the best chance Yet!— 41 feet
front by 132 feet deep, very close to the
Grand Haven railroad depot, can be
bought for a small amount, cash down.
Cheaper than dirt. Inquire at
__ This Office.
Mn. E. J. Harrington is agent for the
Muskegon Wood and Package company,
and will keep all kinds of baskets to ship
fruit in, strawberry boxes, etc. Call and
see samples.
I keep as fine a line of Cigars as any-
body. Come and try them, at
16-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
Tahleton such as fruitgrowers use in
shipping, for sale in quantities, at
16-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
Candies warranted pure and fresh. A
new lot received yesterday, also Oranges,
Lemons, Cocoanuts, Figs, Dates, Peanuts,
which we roast every day, at
16-tf PEBSINK’S BAKERY.
Take Notice.
Whereas I am not accustomed to send
statements of accouut, I respectfully re-
quest all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-
ing accounts after that time will be placed
in the hands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.
F. & A. Steketee
keeps constantly on haul
DRESS GOODS
From the 10 cent Shirting up to very nice Cash-
meres for 87c, 60c and 75c. variety of colors
Bleached and Unbleached
COTTONS
at Bottom Prices.
GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine selection of crepe and other rnchings,
Torchon. Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in the city
CORSETS. FROM 25cts. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
The Literary Revolution.
t „ *<eadinK Principal* of the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
j- Publish only books of real value.}}; uPon the basis of/wwnf cott of making books, about one half what It was a few years »go.
tv 'Th i° W? Effect, and save ihem 30 to 60 per cent commission common. v allowed to dealers.
•in.® -st. k jsiX' '* bo'  rr,ai““ or the mtae ^  •
tiinir " ®tc-« do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, bnt avoid all “pad-
to mmaka^AS .,,L3lIe/,ded l>Te. spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly resorted
to to make b^ks appear large and flue, and which greutJy add to their cost, bat do not add to their value.
Vi. i o make and a friend Is better than to make $5 and an enemy.
Standard Books.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
la Complete,
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, Pickles. (In
best q^aUty)’ elC’ tjoffee8 verjr clleaP aI*d of the
We have got a Tea which can’t be beat bv any-
body, at 35 cents per pound, and one at 50'cents
per pound.
The beat Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. 4 A. STEKETEE.
Macaulay’s History of England. 3 vols., $1.50.
Chambers’ Cyclopedia of Eng. Literature, 4 vols.,
Knight’s History of England, 4 vols., $3.
PI ni arch s Lives of Illustrious Men. 3 vols.. $1 30
Gelkte’s Life and Words of Christ, f.0 cts *
Young’s Bible Concordance, 811,000 references
(preparing), $2.50.
me Library of Biography, 50 cts.
ok of Fables. /Esop, etc , Ulus., St
Ac
Bo , 50 cts.
Milton’s Complete Poerical Works, 50 cts.
Shakespeare’s Complete Works, 75 cts.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cts.
Works of Virgil, translated by Drydon, 40 cts.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated bv Sale, 35c.
Adventures of Don Quixote, Ulus., 50 cts.
Arabian Nights, Ulus.. 50 cts.
Banyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, Ulus. 50 cts.
Robinson Crusoe. Ulus., 50 cts.
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, Ulus, 50 cts.
Stories and Ballads, by K. T. Alden, Ulus., $1.
Respectfully,
52-tf R. A. 8CHOUTEN, M. D.
An immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, nod notions, can always
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at Grand
,iaven- _ 17— if.
New show cases— new cigars. Have
added still more to our variety and are
bound to take the lead in the city for ci-
gars as well fancy tobacco. Come and
take a peep in, gent’s. 18 different kinds
of smoking tobaccos, and 40 brands of
cigars, at
16-tf. JOHN PESSINK.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-tf
VALUAB
If vou are sufferln,
languishing on a bed ol
Hop Bi
If you are simply ail
and dispirited, wlthom
HOP BITTERS
If yon are a mlnlste.
self wlih your pastoral
worn onl with care an
BOP BITTERS WIL
If yon are a man o.
the strain of yonr every
letters, toiling over you
Hop Bitten
If you are yonng. an
cretlou, or are growtn
case,
HOP BITTERS WIL
If you are in the work
desk, anywhert, and feel
cleansing, toning or
toxicatlng,
BOP BI1 TERS I
If you are old, and
four
Ing.
Hop Bitten wi
and
m HOP COUOH CHI
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
UTHS.
-jm poor health, or
»f sickness, take cheer,
cure yon.
lag; If you feel weak
dearly knowing why,
[will revive you.
ind have overtaxed your
lutles; or a mother
|work,
RESTORE YOU.
malnesa, weakened by
lay duties; ora man of
ildnight work,
itrengthen Ton.
mfferlng from any Indls-
|too last, us is often the
tELIEVE YOU.
shop, on the farm, at the
that your system needs
stimulating, without In-
WHAT YOU NEED.
|yonr pulse Is feeble
Acme Library of Modern Classics, 50 cts.
.'.merican Patriotism, 50 cts.
Taine’s History of English Literature, 75 cts.
Cecil’s Books of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon. 8.*^ cts.
Baylnes, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 50 cts.
Mrs. flemana’ Poetical Works. 75 cts.
Kltto’s Cyclopiedla of Bible Literature, 2 vols. $2.
Rollln’s Ancient History, $2.26.
Smith’s Dictionary of ttio Bible, Ulus. $1.
Works of Flavius Josephus. $2.
Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, Ulus.. 50 cts.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cts.
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cts.
? «ury f^k^ne, 10 cents a No. $1 a year.
Library Magaalne. bound volumes, 60 cts,
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer. $1.
Each of the above bound In cloth. If by mall,
postage extra. Most of the books are also pub-
lished In fine editions and fine binding!, at higher
price*.
b. seuUn ^XkX.mTdTd°retr' reg'“;'rcd leller' 0rb)’ ExprM'' r. “on??, one M.r
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
John B. Alden. Hamper. 13-14 * Tribnne Buildin* New York.
A Large and Fine I
IsTEW STOCK
— OF ---
BOOTS & SHOES
- Just received at --
* --- — ---- r ..... v- ic itcuic
your nerves unsteady, Bund your faculties wan-ing. I !
hre You New Life
| Vigor.
kND PAm mixr.
l$-4w
Mr. John Muhlig, Poyner, lends
us the following communication :
I have been a sufferer with Rheuma-
tism for the last six years; I tried Iota of
medicines without any aucceaa. Visiting
one day the atoreof Messrs. Tangier Bros,
in Waterloo, Iowa, these gentlemen in-
duced me to try the 8t Jacobs OH, telling
me that it had a record as a very effective
remedy. I bought a bottle, used it regu-
larly according to directions, and was re-
lieved of the ailment from which I had
suffered for six long years.
For Sale.
A 20 ’ACRE firm near Fremont Center, all
n. cleared, some fruit trees-most of the re-
mainder n.ider cilUvaUon; good brick house, well,
etc. A brick yard !• on the land, with machinery
for making brick, kilns, etc. For sale dirt cheap.
Title dear. A Holland aettlement la cloee by thle
place.
Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
Mortgage Sale.
I'VE FAULT having been made in the conditions
.. of ? r?.ort W executed by Thomas McDer-
mott and Kate McDermott to Galen Eastman,
dated the seventh day of October. 1874. and duly
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Y"*** Co®”1?- Michigan, on the twentieth day of
October, 1874, In Liber Z of mortgages, on page
540, by which the power to sell in said mortgage
has become operative; which mortgage was as-
staned bj said Galen Eastman to Grover 8.
Wormer, Henry G. Wormer and Clarkson C.
Conner, by deed of assignment, dated November
ninth, 1874. and duly recorded In the Register’s
office aforesaid on the Eighteenth day of Novem-
ber 1874, on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of three hun-
dred and five dollars, and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof; Notice is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of said power of sale, aud pursuant
to status in such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public ven-
due of the mortgaged premises therein described,
to-wit; All that parcel of land sltnate in the city
of Grand Haven described as follows, to-wit: be-
ginning at the quarter post on the north line of
section twenty-nine in town eight N, of range six-
teen W. jhence west, along the said section line
of sec. 29, sixteen rods; thence south ten rods;
thence east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
rods, and thence north ten rods to place of begin-
ning, containing one acre of land, reserving, how-
ever, for street purposes two rods in width off the
east end and also two rods off the whole length of
the not th aide of said premises, at the frontdoor
of the Court Honse of said Ottawa County, In the
city of Grand Haven, on the Ninth day of
Angnat next, at two o'clock In the afternoon, to
pay the sum due on said mortgage with Interest
and costs.
Dated, May Fourteenth, 1880.
GROVER S. WORMER,
HENRY G. WORMER.
CLARKSON C. WORMER,
R. W.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a-sortment of Children’s and Infants
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies’ and Gentleman’s wear.
*:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1880. E HER0LD'
Sheriff Sale.
V OTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a writ
a.1 of tUri faeiai issued out of the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, In
favor of George W. Joselyn, against the goods
and chattels and real estate of Jacob P. Do
Condres and Findley E. Harnlsh, In said county
to me directed and delivered, I did, on the twenty-
third (23) day of April, A. D. 1880, levy upon and
take, all the right, title and interest of the said
Jacob P. De Coudres and Findlev K. Harnlsh, in
and to the following described real eatate, sit-
uated In the township of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, Michigan, and further described as the south-
west qnsrter of the south east quarter, and the west
ten (10) acres of the south-east quarter of the south-
east quarter of section four (4). township
five (5) north range sixteen west, contain-
ing fifty acres more yr less, according to
government survey, all of which I shall expose for
sale at public auction or vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Conrt House In
Grand Haven City, In said county, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for the said
county of Ottawa, on the Twenty-olxtli day
of Aagiut next at two o’clock In the afternoon.
Dated this 6th day of July, A. D. 1880.
JOOS VERPLANKE.
_ „ „ . Sheriff of Ottawa Co.> M\ch.
P. H. McBride, Atty. 22-7 w
Chancery Sale.
(JTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Conrt lorO the county of Ottawa.— In C
]
In uancert.
Jan Trimpe,
Complainant.r». (
Neeltje Zalsman and Pieter
Zalsman.
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
circuit court of the county of Ottawa. In chancery,
made in the above entitled cause, on May twenty-
ri*th,A. D. 1880; Notice Is hereby given that on
the Twenty-third day of July, A. D.
1880, at one o’clock in the afternoon of said
day, at the front door of the Conrt Home in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county. Michigan,
(aald court honse being the place of holding the
circuit conrt in said county of Ottawa) I, the sub-
scriber, a circuit court commissioner In and for
said county, will sell at public auction, to the high-
est bidder the lands and premises described In
said decree, being, all that certain parcel of land
which Is sltcated in the city of Holland, county of
j a an<* ^,8te Michigan, and further known
and described, as lot numbered five in block num-
bered thirty -five, in said city, accoralng to the map
thereof of record in the office of the Register of
ol Holland - county aforesaid , as of the village
Dated, Jnna 4th, 1880. *
EDWIN BAXTER.
WrcuU Court Commhrtoner, Ottawa County, Mich.
J. C. Post, Complainant' e Solicitor.
yfiMirn ,*,oo° Brwri“ or wwa i
ft fill I L II Buckeye Pile Ointmrat, Warranted to
car. Mm. Addrcu with lUnp, Dr. i. ft. T.bl.r, St Louii, M*
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK. The great Eng-TRADE M/
Ilsh remedy, an
unfailing cure for
Seminal Weak-
ness. spermator-
rhea, Impotency,
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequence of Self-. __
I* e m' Abuse; as Loss
Befom Tahng-,f«™L^.tu„!;Afto Takillgi
Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In-
8*Ptty of Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
a#“Full particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. $3T"The
Specific Medicine Is sold bv all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sentfree
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
a ^ Mechanic*’ Block, Detroit, Mich
fy Sold In Holland and elsewhere by all whole
sale and retail drugglpts.
_ 8-1 y
FOR SALE.
A Magnificent Fruit Farm.
Situated one-half (tf! mile south of the cltr lim-
its. containing about eleven acres, upon which am
thirteen hundred and fifty peach trees, of which
six hundred and fifty are bearing; one hundred
apple trees, several pear, cherry and chestnut
trees; also a few grape vines. A good house ami
narn are on the premipe*. Ponce* all in good re-
pair. Title clear. Forfartherinformation i quirel&-2mo AT THIS (1FFIPC
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Clrcnlt Conrt for
the County of Ottawa-In Chancery.
J\n Panels, Johannes Dfjkema, Jacobi
Van Pntten. Marla Kanters, Maalke
Plngger an infant under the age of 21
7®*^ hrGeFri1 ytn 8Che|ven her next
Mend, Elizabeth Oggel and Wilhelmlna
Krnldenier, complainants.
Cornelia Keppel and Jacob R Schepers,
defendants.
.I® pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, In chan-
cery, made In the above entitled cause, on the
twenty-sixth day of May, A. D. 1880. Notice Is
hereby given that on the Twanty-tkird day
Augaat, A. D. 1880, at one o’clock in the after-
noon, at the front door of the court honse, in the
city of Grand Haven, I the subscriber, a Clrcnlt
Court GommlMloner in and for said county, will
•ell at public auction, to the highest bidder, tke
lands and ^ premises described in said decree, via:
All of that certain piece or parcel of land altnate
jo. . ty.°X Holland In the county of Ottawa
and Bute of Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wlt: all of that part of lot nambered five (5) In
block numbered thirty-four (84) in aald city, which
la hounded on the sooth aide, on the east side and
°? “W* •Lde b7 toe south, east and north lines
of said tot, and on the west side by a line running
parallel with the east line of said tot and eighteen
(18) feet west therefrom, the same being the east
eighteen feet of said lot numbered live (6) accord-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated, '-the Eighth day of July, A. D. 1880.O. „ . ARKNb VI88CHKR,
c^uitConrt Commissioner in and for Ottawa
P. H. McBudb, Complainant’s Solicitor.
w-7w.
NOTICE.
A LL persons Indebted to the late Dr. Thomas
£\. McCulloch are hereby notified that they must
settle with me within 10 days from this date; all
claims remaining unpaid after that time will be
collected by legal proceedings.
Dated, July 1st, 1880.
. . , , . . ADDIE McCULLOCH,
Administratrix of the estate of Thoe. McCulloch,
deceased.
FOR SALE.
A ^ndU *nd ,ot’foundr7 »®d finishing shop
tenances. Inquire of * PP r
W. H. WASHER
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Or Wm. H. Deminu, Holland, Mich. 22-Cnt
JUST RECEIVED
— at the store of —
G. VAN PUTTER & SONS.
The beat kinds of OVERALLS atrong
enough to stand the hardest teat.
— A large line of —  —
Dress Goods, TrimmingSilks
and a full line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladies' <& Gents. Hosiery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc.
MimTilsumcoLMs.
A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
OUR STOCK OP GENERAL DRY
GOODS 18 LARGE.
A fine line of Notions.
A fhll line of the eholcost
Q-ROCEIR/IES
A GREAT VARIETY OP HATS.
CALL SOON AND GET THE
FIRST CHOICE
G. Van Pntten to Sons.
Holland, April 24th, 1880.
Alfred Carpenter, Ansonia, Conn., writes: Please send Oil C. O. D. I first
earned the value of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil while living in Ohio, and I think it
the best medicine in use for man or beast.
William Boland, Jr., 14 E Swan street, says: “ In the past two years I have had
^ ii? i° j8® Pr* Thomas’ Eclectric Oil quite frequently for violent Neuralgic pains
and sick headache. I have found it to be an absolute monarch over pain, subduing
it In a quiet, soothing manner, and yet acting almost instantly.”
Mrb. Mary Grimbqaw, No. 112 Main street, Buffalo, was cured of a violent
n nJk eu,m!J °! l(!ve NP* confining her to her chair, by a few applications
of Dr. Thomas Ecleciric Oil. She says: “ Lexs than a bottle cured me entirely.
fou^houra”011^^ ^eumal*8,n t*ie ^nee» aD(^ waa cured entirely in twenty-
SOLD BY ID- R. MEBNOS.Jo, t&pr* c“ D,a- *°r brlBb,neM ,"'1 <1”r‘b"lt, ^
1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Kuching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fani, Paranoia, Clrcnlara, Ulatera, and Beady Made Bnita, Glom, Mita and
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloves.
A full line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin In Velvet and Silk for Trimmings.
L & S. TAN DEN SERGE,
eighth street HOLLAND, MICH
Harvest is in full blast.
Mr. H. Walsh and lady have gone on a
tour to the East.
Mr. R. E. Workman is home again from
a trip to the Niagara Falls.
Hope Church Sabbath school picnic
will take place on Wednesday next.
The “drones in the bee hive” must ad-
mit that the celebration on the 3rd was a
success.
Mu. F. J. Souter will please accept our
thanks for a box ot fine clover honey.
It was the best we ever had in the house.
Independence Day was celebrated bn
/'the 3rd, and all the “kickers and croakers”
are astonished at the crowd there was in
vtown.
Ip you want to go on a trip, don’t forget
to look at your lime table, which has been
changed again, on the Chicago road.
Look sharp, for it is fashionable to change
lime cards now.a days!
The disgust of many Republicans with
Arthur is so great, that on Thursday eve-
ning we heard one of them s hout, on his
way home from the First Church: “Hur-
rah, for Gartield and Beuker!”
Dr. R. A. Schouten was called on
Wednesday last to patch up a section boss,
who had been thrown from a hand car,
head first, and who was dangerously in-
jured on the Grand Haven railroad. We
did not lem n the man’s name.
At a meeting held in the First Reformed
Church, on Thursday evening last, a vote
was taken for choice of pastor from the
1 rio made two weeks ago. Rev. H. Beuker,
of Amsterdam, Netherlands, received 71
of the 100 votes, and will consequently he
called.
— - — -
Our Common Council lias not yet done
anything about the cows running at large.
They seem to think— judging from their
action— that 108 cows haw more, and
ought to keep more rights— thou 2,031 in-
habitants. Well, all right; fence it in, and
call it farm!
Our farmers are all busy cutting wheal-
Fishing excursions and picnics arc as
common as drops of perspiration.
The Unity Mills, at Zeeland, are putting
a new foundation under their mill, of
brick.
Messrs. Frank, Fred, and Will. Heald,
of Grand Rapids, were in town and
the Fourth with us. ,
The saloons were all open on Saturday
•toat, did a big business, and still there was
nobody drunk or arrested.
Mr. John Steketee and son, of Grand
Rapids, and Mr. B. Steketee of this city,
caught a string of black bass on Wednes-
day alternoon weighing 60 pounds.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., July 8th, 1880:
E. F. Adams, Mary Ann Van Dijk.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
The wheat crop in this Colony will be
immense.
The Mohawk Club, of Grand Rapids,
spent several days here fishing in Black
Luke.
Mr. E. J. Harrington, Jr., left for
Illinois during the first part of the week
to get a load of fresh horses.
Messrs. John and Alonzo Herold, of
\ Grand Rapids, were in town this week en-
joying a week of holidays with their pa-
rents.
"In refefereuce to General Hancock, the
presidential candidate of the Democratic
party, “Perley,” in the Boston Journal,
June ^9, writes thus: “Masouically, he is
a member of Charity Lodge, No. 190,
Norristown R. A. Chapter No. 28, and
Hutchinson Commandery, No. 32, all of
Norristown, Penn. The correspondent
“Perley" is probably Ben Perley Poore,
the veteran Washington journalist, who is
a 32 degree mason."— CV Cynosure.
Mr. II. Gezon, who has been trading in
country produce between this port and
Manistee, has concluded to meve his fami-
ly up North, to enable himself to push his
business. His experience of the last three
years in the butter and egg business en-
ables him to work to better advantage
when among his customers, and to that
end moved away on Wednesday last. We
wish him abundant success and hope that
his indomitable spirit will yet show him
the way to a lortune. While we regret
to lose such men, the citizens of Manistee
may be proud of this accession to their
fast growing population.
Several of the surrounding villages
celebrated the Fourth on Monday, the 5th,
and likewise at Saugatuck. At the latter
place they celebrated according to a stated
program. Capt. I. Wilson was “officer of
the day." The day was opened by the fir-
ing of a salute. The ceremonies at the
public square were opened with prayer by
Rev. E. W. Flowers; the Declaration of
Independence was read by Mr. J. F. Hen-
ry ; then followed a song by the Glee Club,
of which Saugatuck is justly proud, and
then followed the oration by Mr. A. H.
Fenn, of Allegan. The oration was not
alone appropriate and highly patriotic, but
eloquent. The Allegan brass band, who
claim to have the tallest drum-major and
the smallest snare-drummer in the State,
were next called upon to discourse some
music. They played well. The announce-
ment of this celebration had called to
Saugatuck a large concourse of people,
who largely participated in the three bow-
ery dances, which were kept in operation
from 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Hot weather
did not seem to be a hindrance to the ar-
duous sport, and we must say— that we
never saw a place where so many lovers
o! dancing had congregated. In the mean
time a foot race and sack rare came off—
both of which were won by Mr. Robert
Buchanan. In the afternoon the steamers
Heath and Williams ran excursions to
Lake Michigan. The hotel had a big day
and were obliged to keep their dining
room open from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M. The
saloons were closed, but nevertheless some
boys would slip up on orange peels “re-
markable” easy. Holland was well repre-
sented at Saugatuck— some 75 or 80 people
are known to have participated in the
celebration at that viliage. Considerable
ship building is going on there at present.
Capt. Brittain is building a large new
barge and Capt. Upham a scow large
enough to be fitted up for a schooner, alto-
gether employing a large number of hands. I
Mr. C. Johnson brought us a few large
white gooseberries, of the size of a small
plum, of which he did not know the name.
But whatever may be theii name, their
quality and size is simply immense.
Sargent Bros. Druggists, Delta, O.,
write that they are having great success
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and that
they never sold anything that gave such
universal satisfaction, Sold by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The schooner Kate E. Howard, hoisted
a Hancock and English flag, and in tow-
ing up Chicago harbor found it to be the
first one of the season. Capt. Storing is
an enthusiastic democrat, and says his
flag was cheered trom the shipping in
aforesaid harbor.
Saved from the Poorhouse.
For years David Allingsworth suffered
with Rheumatism, and notwithstanding the
best medical attendance, could not find re
lief. He came to the Sciota County poor
house, and had to be carried into and out
of bed, on account of his helpless condi-
tion. After the failure of all the remedies
which had been applied, the directors of
the poorhouse resolved to use the celebrat-
ed German remedy. St. Jacobs Oil, and
this was a fortunate resolution: for, with
the trial of one bottle, the patient was al-
ready much better, and when four bottles
had been used upon him, he could again
walk about without the use of a cane. The
facts as above stated, will be verified by
the editor of the Portsmouth, Ohio, Cor-
respondent.
We clip the following from the Spring
Lake Hepublican of last week: “The fol-
lowing are the only census returns in this
county completed to date (July 8), showing
population as follows:
Blendou township ................. 785
Crockery “ .................. 1,230
Grand Haven" .................. 642
Wright “ .................. 1,824
Grand Haven city ........ ; ........ 4,862
“ " (1870) ............. 3,147
Increase in 10 years ......... 1,715
Holland City ....................... 2,631
“ “ (1870) ................ 2,319
Increase in 10 years ........ 312
Taking in consideration that Holland
was burned out, at least two-thirds, in 1871,
and was reduced to about one thousand
inhabitants, she has done very well to re-
cover her loss in population, not alone, but
has gained 312 over the year just before
the fire, when “Holland was a solid town."
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
The nectVI rain has made its appear-
ance on Thursday.
The shipping is as brisk as ever, and
arrivals and clearances are too numerous
to mention.
Mr. H. J. Kampmann has broken ground
for a brick store on the corner of Wash-
ington and Second streets. The building
is to be 22x60 feet, two stories high.
The old settlers association from Grand
Rapids came down the river on the steam-
er “Barrett” on Wednesday, about 350
strong, to enjoy a mouthful of fresh air,
and take in the sights of Grand Haven.
To show the progress and enterprise of
some of our farmers, we can mention that
Mr. K. Dijkhuis, of Fillmore, has one of
the finest bulls in the Colony, for his own
benefit, of the Galway (Scotch) breed,
only two years old, of immense size and
weight.
J. W. Miller, Columbus, O., says, that
a couple of doses of Eclectric Oil cured
his child of diptheria, after all other reme-
dies had failed.
Mr. Miller is well known and will cheer-
fully certify to the above fact.
February 14, 1880.
Sold bv D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Gf. S. Deane & Son,
Manufactarers of and Dealers In
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Q. 8. Deane & Co’a Steel Plow, la one of the
bent and most popular plows in the market. This
plow has two kinds of pointcra, alao Steel
Coal ten.
Deane’s new patent Gnage wheel for plows and
caltlvaton ia a novelty. One of thla kind of
wheels will last longer than six of any kind now in
nae. It keeps dirt from the axle, ana can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.
Cor. Canal & Bridge Sirs.
G. 8. DKANK A SON.
Grand Rarros, April 7, 18B0. 9-3 in
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor, of Fish and Eighth St»,
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.
A large stock of
Dr. F. 8. Ledeboer was called on Thurs-
day last to dress four very large and ragged
scalp wounds on the head of Marine Ver-
ysel, who had fallen from the tender while
coaling up at the coal yard of the Chicago
depot. The poor man’s head must have
struck something very hard and firm.
Railroad accidents seem to be on the in-
crease,
A CARD.
William H. Finch having been placed
on the Invalid Pension Roll of the United
States, nt the rate of $4 per month, here-
by tenders thanks to the witnesses who
gave their evidence in support of his
claim; and especially to Esquire Fairbanks
for his perseverance and the successful
prosecution of his claim; and to his
brother soldiers, who have claims against
the United States, he would advise, that
they place them iu the same hands for
prosecution.
The County Jail was empty on ThursV
day— a fact that speaks well for the moralsj
of Ottawa County, and which does nojr
happen very often.
The Fourth of July with its preceding
and succeeding days is over, and the city
is quiet again. A large number of stran-
gers were here on the third. The proces-
sion was pretty large. Comp. F Mieh. 8.
troops, under command of Capt. S. C.
Mower, paraded, making a very creditable
appearance; so did the“Hulpvereenigiug,”
a Holland society on the plan of the Ger-
man Arbeiter Verein. Although a young
society, they made a brave show, with
their scurfs of red, white and blue. A car
of liberty, occupied by 38 young girls in
white, looked particularly well. Speech
by Rev. Sample; afterwards races, boat-
rides, etc. Last scene— a large vehicle
containing the representation of the Spring
Lake bridge, and of the four aldermen
who voted against the issue of the bonds
for the purchase of the bridge, and was
ludrlcous. On Tuesday last the Recor-
der’s court was busy to adjudicate on cases
growing out of 4th of July “patriotism.” the courtesy shown us.
Since the grain is ripe, or nearly so,
every farmer who can afford it is ready
to purchase labor-saving implements, and
the principal machine looked for is the
combined mower, reaper and binder, and
since there are several kinds of those ma-
chines in the market, and every one of
them being pushed by ambitious and ener-
getic agents, the natural result is that con-
tests for superiority are rife. The farmers
of course prefer this, to see the machine
they contemplate to buy thoroughly tested,
and in the presence of his neighboring
friends. One of these contests (all friend-
ly, of course) was held at the farm
of Mr. Johannes Mulder, four miles east
of ibis city, on Tuesday, July Olb, between
the Osborne, the McCormick and the
Wood sell -binders. When it came to the
point of action the Wood machine was
withdrawn from the contest, but the Os-
borne and McCormick were thoroughly
tried. After the trial a vote was taken,
and the result was 13 for the McCormick
and none for the Osborne. The Osborne
agents, however, claim that Mr. Mulder
bought their machine, which is true, but
did so against his own judgment and will,
in order to keep peace in the family— the
Osborne agent being closely related to
Mrs. Mulder. Now, for fear of Idle talk,
let alone contradiction, we will give the
names of those who voted for the Mc-
Cormick : D. Boonstra, Henry Schutmaat,
W. Schutmaat, J. Cleerem, B. van der
Haar, 8. de Koeijer, J. de Koeijer, H. de
Klein, Jus. Ryder, H. van Dijk, J. Heitse-
ma, G. van Keeh, and Johannes do Huan
—13. It is a fact, that even the Osborne
expert— Mr. T. H. Kipp— felt very cheap
to see his machine go to the purchaser un-
der such circumstances. The bystanders
were unanimous in declaring that the Mc-
Cormick machine draws one third lighter,
works cleaner, binds neater, and that the
simplicity of its binder must make it more
durable. Another contest was had on the
following day at the farm of Mr. K. Dijk-
huis, in Fillmore, of which we were one
of the eye witnesses. This farm, by the
way, contains a wheat field of 40 acres in
one piece— splendid, heavy wheat. Mr.
Dijkhuis wanted to buy the best machine
of the two, and wanted to see them prac-
tically tested. The Osborne machine was
ably handled and represented by an ex-
pert— Mr. Geo. H. Hutchinson, of Texas,
and Mr. D. van Eenenaam, of Zeeland.
The McCormick was represented by the
Slate agent, Mr. W. T. Cowham, Mr. A.
Taylor, expert, and the Iccul agent Mr. B.
Van Raulte. The McCormick machine
was again victorious, like on the previous
day, but there was no “cousin business”
in the way this time, and Mr. Dijkhuis,
one of our heaviest and richest farmers in
this Colony, bought the McCormick ma-
chine on the spot, and the bystanders
found the same points of excellence in the
McCormick which the people mentioned
above found on the day previous. The
whole day was consumed in the trials, and
it was a regular picnic to us. Those agents
are all gentlemen, and to them and the
Tolford, Goodrich & Co.
Mannfactarers of
S:0:A:P:S
AND
Baking Powders
And Wholesale Dealer* In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS HIGH.
Derrick's Baking Powder Is the most popular
article used at present. If yon have not tried it,
then go and ask jour grocer for it. fi0-6m.
General Hardware
STOVES
TINWARE, GLASS, ALABA8TINE,
8TKPLADDKR8, FARM BELLS.
Bread Kneading Machines
TIN AND COPPER WARE
. always on hand and a full line.
Joslin&Breyman,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
dealers in
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Full tine of Gold Feas<
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
IIoiiAND. March 24,1880 . 6— ly.
of
ces.
FOR SALE.
rpHE following described Lots In the City1 Holland. I will sell at the follow ing prf
Lot ft. Block H, Lot fi, Block G, West Addition klTi
each; Lot 18. Block 8. LotH, Block 11, South West
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 5 & tiin Block
25. as organized nlat near the M. L. 8. depot at
$925 each, except Lots 1 * 2 which are $300 each
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots >, 10. 11, 12. 18, and 14. in Block
K. Lots 2, 4, 5 and I In Block II. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down
Apply to,
M.D. HOWARD.
BEroitE. AFTEK.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tlit Great EaropeaiMeilj— Dr. j,'b, Sinara's
Specific Melicira.
It is a positive cure for Spermatorrhiea, Seminal
Weakness, Iinpoteucy, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
ory. Pains In
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
SneciflcMedl
cine Is being
used with _
wonderful success.
Pamphelt* sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or aix packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 106 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. R. Meenos. 61-1 v.
FEECBITIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved PatUme,
And we are confident we can aatlsfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Re-Sawing Dene.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DIRIT KILIT
AND THE
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Dijkhuis family jve exiend our thanks for Or^ anything in our line manufactured on short
88-ty WERKMAN dfc VAN ARK.
And all kinds of Farming Implements. Repair-
lag of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
J. VAN DER VEEN.
Holland, May 8, 1880. _ 12-
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
Dr.R.A.Schouten,
FXLOFX&XJDTOXt.
Thla new store will kee:
an
Rp a full supply of the beet
d finest
Kiiicisit, Perfumeries, Toilit Article, Cigars,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
PAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturers of DR.
SCHOUTEN’S
AIIII-BILIIIUS AND EXPECTORANT FILLS
A.2TD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all hours,
day or night. 36-1jr
FOR BALE.
A T greatly reduced pricea, 45 feet front on
SA Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
$8u0 will buy It. For further Information apply to
“ ‘ lESBURQ.
Holland, March 18, 1880.
H. DOi
J. R. KLEYN
Dealer in
HARDWARE, BAR IRON,
Glapfi, Paints, Oils*
Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Drain Tile, Fence IFire,
Pumps, Albastine, Packing,
Steam Fittings, etc.,
WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for drive wells and pipe always on hand.
Wringer Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880. 15 8m
Againin Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and Hirer Streets ,
where he hopes to see all his old customers, and
as many new ones as may deem It to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of gooda offered for sale consists of
[1
)
Provisions, Etc.,
Oouitrj Froitict, Sittn ui Etc,, Ek,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Holland, April 17, I860. 10-
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market. and are
now ready to supply their customers with all klm *
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade..
Thestand is one door west of G. J. Havcrkatt A
Son’s Hardware Store. ,
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland, Jalr 14, 1878.
IX THE LOXO RUX.
In the kin* run fame finds deserting man.
The lucky wight may prosper for a day,
But In ko.h1 time true merit lcn<1a the tan,
Ami vain pretense, unnoticed, g-»es ita way
There Is no chance, no destiny, no fate,
But fortune smiles on those who work and wall,
In the long aun. • .
In the long run all godly sorrow pays,
There Is no better tiling than righteous pain;
The t-leeple*- nights, the awful thorn-crowned ays
Bring Mir Teward to torture! soul and brain.
Uamwniiig joys enervate In the end,
But sorrow ilelda a glorious dividend
In the long run.
In the long run all hidden things arc known ;
Theey- of truth will pene taste the night,
And, good or III, thy twctshajl km-wn,
Howcy-r well His gmirdod front the light.
All the unipokeri in- lives ofthe breast
Are fail.omutby tlic years and stand contest
It! th(» long run.
In the long run all love Is paid by lore,
Tlaaigli undervalued by the hearts of earth;
Th- great eternal g-»vernment alnive
Keeps striet^Mrount niid will redeem its work.
<ltve ihy love lut ly; do not count the coatj
So Leuiilirur a thing was never lusi
iu the long run.
his prosaic eye could detect in her paint- ' No audible answer came to the strick-
mgs before they were married, but he | en young heart, but rest and love and
was surprised and disappointed that she home awaited her, for Mark Maynard
she should attempt or even desire to had seen, heard and recognized his own
touch brush or pencil after they were and had silently withdrawn from the
married, for wife to him meant little room he had entered unseen, and said to
more than servant of all work; but lie himself as he walked away :
gave up at last that she should paint all “ Dear Helen, thou art the fresh,
Fhe pictures she chose provided she ! sweet spring in ’the desert of my lone
life. I cau scarcely believe iu special
providences, but surely God’s own hand
has led her to the henrl; flint. Ima nvnr
were tilled with sunlight and fresh air
and flowers ; happy birds sang in bright-
colored cages that hung from vme-
tangled windows ; where all had been
silence before, music gushed forth in
sweet, entrancing tones. The Maynard
place became the admiration, if not the
envy, of the whole neighborhood. More
than a yea* had gone by, and what of
the new neighbors? There hod been
t 111 VifT*' TT,~r; ..... . — enough gossip about them and their new
has led her to the heart that has every way of country living, but nothing was
med her, and when the wave of sorrow/ positively known of them save that
tlmt. re nmv — i- 1- - Mark Maynard had once been Mark
taught their daughters nothing that
would in any way interfere with* their
becoming first-class housekeepers and fit
in every sense for hard-working farmers’
wives. Like Milton, he thought “one j that is now sweeping over her goes by n
tongue enough for a woman,” and desired ; lover shall claim his own.” ‘ Huston, that ho had mn” Tm ovX ,TiT
Ins daughters only to know how to read Brief and to the point was the court- uncle, educated himself, mono money
the English language mid to know only ship that ended in the union of two con- enough to buy his uncle’s interest fo tho
emighof arithmetic to keep their but- genial spirits, and Helen Woodruff was farmf that he had m^“y tmd
to mid egg aeioimt exact. Glad of the duly installed mistress of the superin- j was living in elegant style. None of
pm ilege of following the only line of Undents home that the town people j the country people, except Mrs Carroll
Uf)rti f10 111,1 nnT(? “ Batehehir’s Button,” be- had ventured to1 call on the “higtefly-
studiul and worked, doing double duty cause of its round, smooth-cut appear- era,” as they had been tennwl bv
°.r,!fr ,I10U®f1h(i1(1 ttndi "lce- The modest little building lay in those from whose inner lives the ideal
feeding the spirit witlim her Uiat never the center of an eight-acre lot just out bail been crushed and driven out by the
V i (^i nM limi<)r TTe iu^.hlKh- of tho coniorntion of the city ; it was I rude hand of the real. None, s mil I
_  . .. . | n taste of the beautiful ; her studio was surrounded by the choicest fruits and say? Mary and Ned Woodruff that
The sun coutct, uP and the sim Rot, down, ‘ [he 0ne Ey ’snot ^ V ^ >^«wered very evening they had started so gloomy
And day and night are the same as one. h.re ehildron tire c+nr ti V ) ^  }\ \ Mark Ma^mrd s purpose, a front and of soul after the cows, had wandered on
The y.-ararows preen and therein urows brown, , n;;r cinkUen, the Star that shone through back room above and below, with bay- , beyond the limit* nf tlreir nure
wh, j. u «u .u.n ,,„f: , ,01 the darkne,, of their lives.* Ifhcon- jvmOow below nud above tl.it looked to | inTo an .ui omhlgw^ o, Zj? v ard
j sciously, ite influence was warming the east south and west. The south I farm, wandered, ^talking busily of* their 1
and l^tLf w' iT rT.“ be]lo'v';*“ flight and airy, trials, hopes and fe.^, when they came
It le tlmt ^  rne f n * ‘'nd hlm(laome.'' “‘-t imewgred ; u]K,n a vision tlmt was light mdcod to
I “ ^ hrtguten then the purpose of sittiug-rotm and parlor, their weary young lives There on a
| home was little Helen, who in her baby- 1 The room above it was Mark’s study, j large, mossy atone sot sister Helen I
I hood possessed a vast amount of surplus tilled with all that a student’s heiu-t ! Mary sprang toward her with a ervof
energy that nwpfetefl itself in pranks j could desire ; hack of this was his bed- joy ;* N«1 stopped suddenly turned pale
of saucuiess andself-will h,ow, thought room, beiieath which was kitchen, din- mil stood ai motion ^  ™ sto ne
her father, was his opportunity. So he mg-room puutry and hall eombuie<h ! Helen Maynanl w, us not long ill securing I
began to break her, not as he would a 2- furnished with overcoats, shoes, over- ! the entire confidence of he? sister mid
j y ear-old colt by first coaxing it, but by , shoes, hats and caps m the wildest pro- , brother, and they were ready to obey <
j abrupt and W-timedeoinnmmlsto do and ! fusion But it was the first place that | any command, or to act uponany ml
not to do, whatever would thwart her Mark had ever found a real home. His i gestion from her. She understood the
mnlJT*08' by ^rpnsmg Her m her lioyhoo,! hud been homeless in all partshemustplay toaccomplSmrw()rk
( moments of imspmition and burning her; save the name; he was left an and strack the notes accordingly Th™
bits of verse or drawing, and sendmg lier orphan at the ago of 2 yeai^, father must not know anythiu/'of t ick
j at once to some dull, dry task, to fit her, and was adopted by his ancle, a well-to- 1 designs until they were* nil execubd '
, he would say for womanhood s stern | do farmer, who had no other thought and right well was their secret l ent
duties. Galled inspirit, year after year, than to bring Murk up a rirst-classturm- 1 Ned was hired ...«• « i V * '
I fh' en,lm'e(1 ®wc«Srsh and uneulled-for hand, but the fates had determined oth- a week at the Maynards’ ' Man* wts^in
treatment And only one sweet m a erwise. His uncle had allowed him , ployed at 50 cente a week te taL c^mr^
\ ast desert of bitterness bound her to three months a year in school, but Mark ! of baby Mavnard on washing and iron
hei hither ; he had found time to hear resolved to have more time tor study ing days. Tlie ruse worked lie a charm !
“Well, for my part, I am verv sorry ' o ' r“" ““T J-wly affontwl him. and Master Ned was furnished witi •
the old farm was sold, and the Hustons meinon m,?’ cradd t0 V B iJ "uw‘y 'T- gt1 ram:!' the best books al,<1 became quite
have left US. TlieV lived there mauv a “ZbS of the ns ms 1 " tS 0,(1 t,mes for 'f,0'''1' but lliR m elocutionist. Mary learned the prim
year, and were hard-working, pious, j-ru..,, .......m ... . ‘i m • tuV(; J? le HuHtou mod^ farmer, and ciples of music, and, under the kind and :
quiet people, and it will lie a long time i, . Id L^ i JIh,0 00,1,1 ! 1 ier • " f 'lhvf*VH ? ll0e to18,cour. (,r some careful teaching of Helen, she could plav
before we sludl have their like again for couj(| he mdifferent or dellTlJf tl T'T r101)U11rs1t,) nmke coldd be done mi- several jiieces in a very creditable man 1
neighbors ” coma be mOifferent or dead to the bud- , der shelter, so the time went by till, one ner. was conversant with a
*1 hoiw it will, father,” said 10-vear- np^rth^iX^tauol "f ,(?rlhoo,lb b,n?ht .%* ““«*»& ‘bere was a vacant , iKs.ks, and had acquired u little k.unvl-
old Ned, with u sigli of relief. “ I hope tries t , rud m^n?d^ ?, . ““i ? T 11 . U> H'1S‘uU t®,ble’ Th,u ,alml-v I ->f all kinds of reform literature I
eel, urn , !1. Z. ‘^ba'-le; | bajl.not been awakened ,« usual by the Many times in the dead still of nigh
Vegetine
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and
Invigorates the Whole System.
ns medicinal properties are
Alterative, Tonic, Solvent
and Diuretic.
qi’AXD HEME.
Grains of sombre or shining sand,
Gliding into and out of tbe band ?
The fWher drops his net In the stream.
And a hundred streams are the same as od'e,
And the maiden dreams her lore-lit dream,
And what is it when all is done?
The net of the fisher the burden breaks,
And tho dre. uning dreamer always w.vkes !
>' c ~BoUok Adtertiur.
The tide omntf in- and the tide gwaoul, *
A ihl h huridretl tides are the sime as one,
For who can say what I’m writing about,
And wh it is it all when all is done?
But dipping my pen in the ink, and then?—
O! not Inn,- but taking it out again
For people mu^ read a great deal ol rot,
(And rubbi-h mid rut are Vhe same as one.)'
They nmv as well read what I write, why not ?
But wfiat is it all when all Is done? *
tiome Uni's of type, and a metre rough.
And not an idea iu the whole of the stuff.
— Harvard Lamvoon.
THE RUNAWAYS’ REUNION.
BY MRS. J. V. H. KOOXS.
CHAPTER I.
Vzoktini Is made exclnelvely from tin Juice* of care-
fully selected barks, roots and herb*, and so strongly con-
centrated that It will eflectlially eradicate from the system
every taint of Scrofula, Mcrofuloua Humor,
Tumora, Cancer, Caucerous Humor, Kry-
alpolat, Salt llheum, Syphilitic DUeasoa,
Canker, Falntneai at the Stomach, and all
diseases that ariso from Impuro blood. Sciatica,
Inflemmatory and Chronic Rheumatlam,
Neuralgia, ^ 0|»t wd Spinal Complaint*, can
only be effectually cured through the blood.
Por t’lcera and Rruptlwe Dlieaaea of the
Pimples, Blotches, Bolls,
Tetter. Sealdhead and Bln«worm. Vauanss
has never failed to e fleet a permanent cure.
Kor Pains In the Back, Kidney Com-
plalnts, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Len-
corrhoea, arising from Internal ulceration, and
uterine diseases and General Debility, Vaoaris*
ads directly upon the cause* of theee complaints It In-
vigorates and strengthens the whole system, acta upon the
•eaetive organs allays Inflammation, cure* ulceration and
regulates the bowels
Tor Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Cos-
tlveness, Palpitation of the Heart, Head-
*«h«, Plies, Nervousness, and General
Prostration of the Nervous System, no
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as the
^ zuETias. It purlflcs the blood, cleanses all of the
organs and posacssea a controlling power over the nervous
system.
The remarkable cures effected by Yscmns have
Induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe and ui* it In their own families
In tact, Vegeti.hs is the best remedy yet discovered for
(lie above diseases, and U the only reliable BLOOD
PIT! I FI KB yet placed before the public.
Vegellne is Sold hj all Drugglsta.
malt
UN FERMENTED
MALT BITTERS
TRADEMARK
the new-comers will not make me churn I ile ” 'tw’rTm “iViT USU!U 1,*v llle 31auy times in the dead still of night
or carry a load of stove-wodd everv time ate ’ ‘l think I am f mm hi! ff n ?bs^' H ’0 tlmt Mftrk 1,ad nuig so early mother and daughter had met on the sly,
Fm sent there m a hurrv of an errand.” ho s1tan(1i;,,lnt. and so promptly for so many years, and working and praving together for the
“ Chores are the mokln? of bora, ami ^  j**"' "Xr I long, ^  “ P^Ped into his reaurrediou of the tL both loved
ttej should always lie ready to perform and cnish'cd Mv trift ^  P vl ^ Ued t ^ (ll(1^1’- Huston enter it in —the soul tlmt lay buried under the
them,” answered the stern, mistaken ! “ ’ ! r'l«0’.'ntb “ rebuke “jd “ lecture on hard-beaten aod of iuatom. To be brief,parent if1111 T soered ?! f'™ my father to early rising lie was swelling to deliver a year had rolled by and evervthino wai
“I think I have quite enough to do at . ' Zv’of X’ur” at G ve U Ti nTnn 1 ‘ Ma‘rk . -M “‘l”8 “,T^’ M?rk ! 'v;,rkin,? ‘08etl“'r 'fl"* good. Ned had
home to make or break nuv lioy, and, if fhe riK.f rf hmno J ’ f lot1niulc‘r M«rk • began, hnt ended by tak mg committed and parophrased several of
Tm ever sent to Mr. MavimiTl’s I tnref f.he ^  Pf home tht:n un.ler the from a bare table and reading the fol- the psalms, l,v which he had secured
i his father’s attention, if not his heart-
ss- jwssss!»i,fe-<- tsayssa “ss-*— jas,?; trs.'Sli} ss
-endlMS drudgery fullv equaled that of gaged for a year. A maiden winter of Mr«. Car- Mark Maynard. that beautiful day, when the Hustons
her bttk* brother “Mrs. Can-oil told | w principal I an. - Carrolls, Woodmffs, and a host of neigh-
me yerterdav that there were but three maUo^ tTk!* two 1 JsnnHVeJr«-2 ,°f htr CHATTER m. i Iwrs and friends met to bommet and
l^ATnard ? ^ 11,1(1 Mrs. giKxl miLsie teacher, and rind time each dav* to Poor Mr. Huston went back to the r!*j°*ce >n the reunion and reconcilia- j
- k , t. 18 ttn aC50mi) ... 1u,13’! keel)s kut*P QP my drawing. I crave your forgive- breakfast table with a breaking heart. tlon ()f Either and daughter, uncle and 1
a housekeeper and a waiting-nnud, and '1,C'HH* \,,u "’jl.1 ]i0} f0,rPet my Ktnigglert to tut-r for he reallv loved all of the boy that nephew.
devotes all her time to the study of die hfe for which I felt mynelf bonn I found his narrow life could nnderstniol “I Tire l.„u K . i
music and painting.” ,,ot ,mt disappointment, until in flight I Jm. n . • , ' IreWGrefM i- t1 , aeed Inis been sown broadcast,
“Ha 1 ha! a line specimen for a form IU,ad,e,F for hherty;' and you mu«t feel 1 a'rai|, sald that Mark is only ami year after year the golden harvest |
«r’s Wife'” evekin w i 7hal “'f^P^ation cost me, while you are sorrv f nti'v ^ on of his father ; and he fnt- ripened. Silent struggle and suffering
•with a irlunee ^ ,1,xln1^ ' fob and dotibtlea* blanie, your loring daughter. ; tered oil Aw tune away and fretted him- broke down the cold, hard crust from
her ahiver that made , , Helen. self into the grave over his liooks ; I tho life of Mr. Woodruff. The spirit of
“ r ™mrei |hu8 read the letter that came to the and mv poor dear sister seemed to Christ’s tender words, “ Except ye be-
Mara ‘^yf^era'wi?!!; 7 ,TiL;0r,r ^ 'V',odruff “ onemontl. flunk ,t was nil right, too, for her come ns little children ye nlj not on.;
tern if tfovln^n^v 1 ,\gh; f- r Tluu»ht^ 'VOS among the last words to me were: ‘Do give , ter the kingdom of heaven,” feU for the [
to it should' not Kh, v l0 rl taI'*,lt!imW Driven from home,” the an- my son a gtxxl education;’ and by tirst time into his heart like a balm. A I
"Tl'' ^ r woiild have said, had way of silencing an uneasy conscience i new lite opened witliiii him ; a new earth I
S^cate Z Ste them T ht f'l ° S 0 UOt ^  thnt ^  “^^omfort, not (•ontmued, “ I am sure there was noth- stretched itself before him, and a newii J ha' e lntel.v the sorrowing. Never before mg in the way of the boy’s education heaven bent above him.
rraotnat women all over the conn try are had she known the depth of her bus- had he remained here and tried to learn. ” ; The wilderness of the Woodruff place
ni10 1Vftl,1^ 8oel.e‘ l,llIlll’s lo^ to bis children. Bathed Search after search was matle formally blossomed as a rose, and celebrated as
pro^^n whXveT T11 1 ^ hiS ^ iirit 'm “ms true and many a day all over the country, artist, author and elocutionist became!
tlkonn ” 11 1 'er ‘stl1'1- Hiey to his nat tire, he could not forgive ; and, but all w vain ; no clew could In* gotten the names of Helen, Mary, and Ned
44 « 1 ' , _ tor all his days of grief, his sleepless the runaway. Buried in tho desert of
I i;rnrr Lately read ! nights of suffering, he still protested a great city, Mark Maynard entered the
, e 8°nnd. lyn’/r have you that his wayward child must lie pun- borne ns errand boy of one of the best
s!lch 8t,m?’ demanded the ished, and accordingly he wrote : educators in the land, and eventually be-
Helen : You can justly claim nothing from ! cfune bis pupil. Tliere he remained for
the home you so foolishly deserted. If you re- MX years, at which time, through the in-
main away it must In* in a silence that will not flueuce of ids teacher, he was mode
bv broke,, bv your p4x„E„. | principttl of tbe High ^ hool of L
^ttebS
TlfORR FOOD AND LESS MEDICINE la what oar
iVA iMble and exhauated l»odi«s want. More of tbs
•lementa of nourishment and itren*th. Leas of the de-
bilitatinff influences of dnijc*. Nowhere In medicine or
malt can be found a remedy that poaaeiMea one-tenth the
grand reatorative properties of MALT BITTERS. This
original and incoraparablt FOOD MEDICINE U rich in
hone and muscle-producing element*. It builds up the
system by stimulating Into new life the entire process of
digestion, by which new, Rich Blood is made, and the
progress of disease and debility arrested.
Malt Bitters Company, Boston, Mass.
Itching Hnmore, Scaly Eruptions,
Scalp Affections, Salt Rheum,
Psoriasis, Scald Head. Ulcers and
Sores Infallibly cured by tbe
Diseases. c,"ifnrarvy which hare performed miracles of. healing, unparalleled in medical
history. Send for ILLUSTRATED TREATISE, con-
taining testimonials from erery part of the Union.
^ 0h*mU“' “““•
IS BECOMMEXDKD
By nyrieiatu, by Mhtionariet, hr thnitltri, by Jfccta*-
<c«, by A'ur/M in Ho»pilaU,
BY EVERYBODY.
infuriated fatlier.
“ In a pttj>t*r that Mrs. Maynard sent
to Mrs. Carroll.”
“I am sure I have always taken great
•pains Ito keep all kinds of story papers
and books out of my house and out of
my children’s sight, and now you,
Look long enough
On any i^asant'* face here, coarse and lined.
You’ll catch AntiuouH Muicwbwre iu thu! day.
Then pereiet,
.y«l If your ajiprehen«inu’H competent
Yuu 11 fitulHonio fairer aaigel at bis bock
A» much exceeding him iw he th* Iwor.
Mlhcie City, Ind.
Cruel! cruel! sobbed Helen, as For five years he labored therewith all I
she read and re-read the words that the zeal of an earnest teacher, and was 1
seemed to freeze her heart and shut her ' then made superintendent, at which time
A High Fltce.
No one dares address the Turkish/ . . . ,7 ’ * oixut uer I uujuiuuueHUjMJTM.ivMvtcui-, «K muu uuie i - --- -7 ........ ...... .... ............
Bidry, dare to tell me that you lately 0,H the world. Her childhood had Helen Woodruff glided quietly into the Fulton, even if ho speaks to them, ex-
retd~ b P'to^belp me, or such non- known nothing but the yellow leaf, but : school and filled her place with Ixicom- 1 cei)tin monosyllables, with their fore-
PAIN KILLER
Diarrhea, DyaenierF, I'rainpv, Chol-
era, and all Bowel Complaint*.
PAIN KILLER
World for Sick Headache. Pain in (he
Back, Pain in (he Side, Rheumatloiu
and Neuralgia*
VNQUEftTIONABLY THE
Xjlrvimexxt Ad Ade !
Ill equal haring ncter yit him found.
t3T For Sale bjr all ITIedktlne Dealers.
REWARD
Blind, Itchiag,
... . ’ — Jl, •**^» ”* •’••‘-it mm- - — ------- -o ........ v-**1'- wm ouuuv* uiiu mxeu u i iUCC WHU HJCO ' pi'*—
.sense will lie the death of me.” the sadness of autumn had not rendered ! ing dignity, anti as quietly in a short 1 almost touching
r® was not a story paper, father, but ,ier coltl or misanthropic. Tbe ojiening time afterward was made the wife of him i 0111? exception being the t44.4U4,
a jonrnhl devoted to — " bud of love, watered by the dew of who had been marked out by his friends ! wll° ‘toes not look apf but stands al-
Devotod to fiddlesticks ! I’ll hear ^ laltl1’ was trembling to blossom in her , for an old bachelor. J In<*ti bent double. He isaman of fierce
ling more of it, and how I here for- 1>u ie ^ mm,g lieiuT- ^ lie strength The marriage creahnl no little excite- ! tt;mlK‘l'» a,1(l numv wliims. One of
•les of tlie citv llis- maaiaH a drewl of lire. He has
Aa« printed on it in bl
ii” * fit’ "•P- Milfir't thnalHri, rhila. •! nbolt*. &
the tloor, the l/glldraggUU. S^pnt by mail by ^.£~MiLXJ:n, M.
Grand Vizier, w.ccc. 'i#uth ud Aroh. su^piuud*..
nothing u, -Voim.S kea . 0 -------- 0— -------- - ------- ---- ----- -
bid you to touch any more papers from liml col1Holntkm lu l)rE7er to the loved ment in the gossipy circ ui ity,
Jfra. Carroll. I shall not allow her pro- °“e8 H le liul darted. A sad, sweet i but a calm followed 'r ’ ’ '
gressive ideas to creep into and poison i l).lcture 8ko biadeas she sat in that capo- : confession that Helen ^ i*<bk uuu x- - *«*«.«*
yoar mind as they did your sisters _ re- ! C1!)a8 old urm chair by the little parlor ' only love,” which thread led to the mi- out(^ town. All tlie- flat candlesticks
member, I say, I’ll have you read no I wl.n,low* *n tke (>ozy henne of tbe school- raveling of both their lives. Busv-lxxl- j ^ surrounded by a saucer of water,
mure of them— it is time now that von I11?18**888* She •Was simply and neatly! ies were satisfied when the heard that ^ e recently half murdered the wife o
and Netl were about vour evening work ” 1 c • , Ul lin.CVeUiug dress of pink muslin, Mark Maynard, at the age 14, had kissed
Glad of any escape from her fatheris "^*-^ute.b?>-nt.!?lf* a$ bf 1thro“.t i ' 11 J™ of, » y^ara his ouh pky-
had acres of houses pulled down, and
an enormous new pahire built further
tl her's
pinching presence, poor Mary started
for the cow pasture with Ned, wliile Mr
Woodruff, to the annoyance of his tired
wife, continued grumbling about the de-
generacy of the times and the growing
idleness and forwardness of girls. In
the rage of a moment he luul mentioned
hie eldest daughter, and as a consequence
his wife was in tears, Mary luul darted
.somehow liis self-trust was always
shaken whenever he thought of her, and
all his household seemed to slip from
-ander his control if her name escaped
his Una.
The right of Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff
.naturally suggested hawk and dove, yet
then was much in common between
them. His lung and tiresome march in
the straight and narrow way, his puny
Idea of woman’s sphere affected the life
of his gifted, shrinking wife, as the ah-
seaee of light and warmth affects &
Mower. He had admired all the beauty
one o£ his Colonels for transgressing
this rule. He neither drinks, smokes,
nor takes coffee, but he eats eleven times
ci.ru tm? lureituger oi ner leit nanu, was the evening he ran away, that he had a (lay au ellormou8 meal. There ore al-
all the jewelry she wore. It was a gift not forgotten her, that he had intended ! "a.V8 ninety-four dishes prepared from
from her mother’s fatlier, who prayed, to go bacK and claim her, who, bv a he mfty take his choice, TheSul-
as he placed it upon her fimrer. that if stramre eoinridpni*» hiul Gnnre Lun i tan is not allowed to marry, but tbe
one nng, a plain gold baud, tlmt encir- j mate in his uncle’s neighborhood, just
led he fo fin f h f h d, as ;  
nil tire rewuL-v ulr Tf — .... „ t 4 t
u ng , ng c c e ce, ad come to him.
she inherited any of her mother’s talent \ All the city bade them good-by regret-
she would also inherit, in an equal do- , fully, after two years of happy life spent,
gree, her father’s will power. . Her glos- in their midst. They sold “* Bachelor’s
»y brown curls were fastened carelessly Button,” and took their departure for
away from him with a somoni ~w’ back I^f11 of ^kike lilac- lt wa« ! tl»e old Houston home, n«w all their
amd Ned took on a look of adamant and ,U1 uUe 1lu?eirm« boftm8 of light j own, and so near the one still dear to
so ys Jl^v her fftir 7°?yg fftC® reveu*etl i Heleu, m sPlte of ftU the bitter memories
the bitter tears she could not keep back J that clustered around it. Theirs was a
as she unfolded again and read aloud charity, a work of reformation that was
her father’s icy words. The wound was to begin at home,
opened afresh, and in her agony she The Hustons hod settled down toCne“\:. i easy, quiet life in a neighboring village
“ Oh, my dear mother, why did you I and whispered not the secret intimated
not say just one little word tome? It 'to their keeping, that the Maynards,
would have been kind, and kept my who hod token possession of their old
heart from breaking. But, oh 1 I know place, were no others than the two mn-
my father would not permit you, sweet, ! aways, Mark Huston, as he was caUed
patient mother, dear little sister and i in his boyhood, and Helen Woodruff,
brother, and with &M your faults my From cellar to garret a new life ran
dear, dear father, how can I live without i through the old home ; large old rooms
you ! Wlmt, oh what shall I do?” , that had been dark and dusty far years
Fot tnyoM*
------- --- of iof.
r.ll.n<1’A!chiiy,.or. Ulc«r*u-d
File* thatUelllng’a File
Remedy fnbtocute. Gires
immediate celnf, cure* cmm
of long Blinding in 1 w«ek,
tad ordio*rro*««9 inSdara.
CttUTIONSM:
ack a Wl* of S'ntu and
* a*. Si’.j
KIDNEY-WORT
The Great Remedy For THE LIVER
THE BOWELS, and the SIDNEYS*
rraat orgfin* are the ffatnrel tleanMnof
ttoSystwn. If they work wUL health wiU bop*r-
fcct.1t tlyy become clogged, dreadful dificaarc fire
dercloped beam*® the blood ie poieMted withthe
and throw off the dieease. Thousaml hare been
cured, and all may b*. Forrele byallDrogglita.
------ — — — “ J f vaav/
slaves, who ure the mothers of his chil-
dren, ore called Sol tanas, and are not
permitted to work. His children are
called Princes and Princesses, and have
great power. They con marry whom
they choose, no matter what obstacles
stand in the way.
Lies.
A lie will die of neglect sooner than
in any other way. The only reason why
some lies grow so large and stont is that
every body pets and feeds them.
Teacher— “Feminine of friar?” First
bright boy— “Hasn’t any.” Teacher—
“Next” Second bright boy— “Nun.”
Teacher— “That’s right” First bright
boy indignantly ejaculates— “That’s just
what I said. n
PENSIONS!
New Law. Thoouada of SoldieM a*4 hein entitled.
PeMiona date back to dlteharye or death. Fion limited,
I iinii, with (tamp,
GEORGB . LEMON,
P.O. Drawer W. Washington, D. C.
YOU GAN BE CURED
OF YOUR CATARRH !
HOW?
J^^Oa^^dJW info^Uon^ a Son Own.
SAPONIFIER
•JlPON UJra^no oUier
Penn’a Salt Munufact’ug Co., Phila*
s
A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE^
Adventure with a Tlonsitr Rattle-
Nimke In a Tllne.
[Tombstone (AHzon*) Epitarb.]
Dr. Bartleson, of this city, had quite
a tlirilling experience IHat week. While
at Socorro on bnsiness ho thought he
would take a look at the mines near
town. The object of interest is the old
mine— we have forgotten the name —
worked ages ago for aught anyone now
living knows, and which has two shafts,
one recently reopened to a depth of
forty-five feet, where drifts indicate the
first level. No explorations *beyond a
few feet from the depth named have
been made, though it ih evident thai; the
two shafts mentioned are connected at
this level. Desirous of a jaunt under
ground, and at the same time expressing
astonishment that none of the miners of
the camp or owners of the mine had
worked up sufficient curiosity to extend
the discovery, the doctor was lowered into
the shaft. Emerging from the bucket, a
hiper was lighted, and the drift along
the vein entered upon. A chamber
10x12x8 was soon entered by crawling a
distance on all fours, after an examina-
tion of which and the selection of some
ores the tour of discovery was continued.
To proceed it was again necessary to
crawl, and the doctor once more as-
sumed the infantile position of locomo-
tion. An advance of a few feet had
been made, when a cold, olammy sub-
[Fort Wayne (Ind.) Staats Zcitung.]
Mr. R Sigel, from Monroeville, Ind.,
called the other day at our office, and in-
formed us that he hud read in our paper
of the Hamburg Drops, and had tested the
real worth of the remedy. The case of Mrs.
Sigel was declared a honeless one by some
of the best physicians. Having tried almost
everything, she concluded also to use Ham-
burg Drops. With the use of the first bottle
came relief, and about five bottles of the
remedy cured Mrs. Sigel.
A Lamentable Lot.
The woman who cannot grow old is
jealous of her own children, and keeps
aloof from tjiem. She makes love while
her son is making love. She beams and
low ers her voice and steps out as grace-
fully as she can, and she is not unwill-
ing that her figure should be compared
with "tlio ' figure of her son’s lady ac-
quaintances, Her morals are irre-
proachable. She never did a wrong ;
but that is not the fault of her dear, gar-
rulous husband, who qever knew how to
make love tp her. She wishes that
some young fellow would make love to
her, but she seldom finds him. When
she does, her simpering folly calls
blushes to the cheeks of her children,
while the young man laughs at her.
I Cleveland (Ohio) 1'laln Ucaler.J
Mr. N. K. McDole, the well known pas-
senger agent of the Northern Transit Com.
pnny, sounded this morning ig our office
•/i.vi* uiu;, uucu u uc/iu, uiiuuiuY » u  the first note of spring on his celebrated
stance was touched by the band, and * h^nd bugle. We are pleased to note that
two bright, glistening’ orbs gradually Ijj8 fight arm is all right again, thanks to
rose in air and flashed bock with in-
tensified brightness the feeble rays of
the taper. Almost instantly a hissing
rattling sound startled the hearing, and
the doctor realized that he had encoun-
tered a rattlesnake. To retreat was the
work of a second, and the chamber just
left was soon regained. Assuming an
upright position, the doctor cast a
hasty glance at the aperture from
whence he had emerged, and lo ! and
behold, there approached his adversary,
' , * » r.-vr 7 ----- You mustn’t think a dentist is mad be-
wlncb, when seemg the disturber of his I cause you catch him grinding his teeth.
quiet, coiled himself for a spring. A __ ° °
look was suflicient to satisfy th
The Beats of the Pulse.
By means of a little instrument called
the sphygmograph, the pulse- beats mav
be accurately and permanently record-
ed. And now Dr. B. W. Richardson,
LL.I)., P. R. 8., of London, by adding
a microphone to a sphygmograph, has
constructed u sphygmophoue, by which
the pulse-beat may be heard forty feet
away.
It seems that the sounds heard cor-
respond to those of the heart, and are
three in number, one loug and two
short, resembling the words “bother it”
The three sounds are caused, the first by
contraction of the ventricle, os it throws
the blood into the aorta, and the other
two by the closing of the valve behind
it and the recoil of the arterial column,
as the contraction (systole) is finished.
It is found that the peculiar sounds of
the heart, when dincawd, and by which
Hie physician’s ear ascertains its condi-
tion, have their corresponding sounds at
the pulse. As, for instance, those heard
where there is a defective valve that al-
lows tlie blood, which should be thrown
forward, to regurgitate into the chamber
behind.
Another interesting fact appears, viz.,
that a person’s pulse is quickened by his
laughter, the sound sometimes seeming
almost like an echo of the lough. Per-
haps this may help to explain the hy-
gienic value of a hearty laugh to one in
a depressed and melancholic condition.
In severe palpitation the sounds are
oil lost in a sort of loud whirr as from a
revolving wheel.
When the1 pulse-beats are over ninety !
a minute, there is, together with the or- i
dinary sounds, a continuous sound re-
sembling what is heard when a shell is
held to tlie ear— possibly caused by them . „. .. ,, , | friction of the blood against the walls of i
I he Chicago Tribune now spells liave I the artery
liav," and favorite without an e. I ft ig thought that tho spl.ygmophone i
may be very useful in detecting minute j
ami obscure pulsations in different parts
of the body.-r* Youth's Companion.
PM
St. Jacobs Oil.
| [The present British Parliament con-
tains about 150 non-Episeopuliaus.
Prevent weakness and degeneration
kidneys and urinary organs— ifalt Bitte
u  of tho
!rs.
Mothers never fail to recommend Malt Bit-
ters as nourishing and strengthening.
.... , ______ r e doctor
that the snake was one of the largest of
his species and a determined foe. Im-
mediate action was necessary. To re-
treat was to invite and hasten the at-
tack, with the chances in favor of the
snake. To take the aggressive, then,
was the work of another second, and,
picking uj) a chunk of ore, the doctor
hurled it w ith all his might at tho pro-
truded, vibrating head of the snake just
os he was in the act of springing. The
exertion of throwing the ore cxtin-
Are You Not in Good Health?
If the Liver is the source of your trouble, you
can find an absolute remedy in Da. Sanford's
Liver Invioorator, the onlv vegetable cathartic
which acts directly on the Liver. Cures all
Bilious diseases. For Book address Dr. San-
ford, 162 Broadway, Now York.
rhe Voltaic Kelt Co., yianhall, Hlch.,
Will send their Electro- Voltaic Belts to tlie af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial. See their adver-
tisement in this paper, headed, “Ou Thiitv
Days’ Trial’’
Dn. C. E. Shoemaker, the well-known anral
-------- snrgeoa of Reading, Pa., offers to scud by mail
giushed the taper, and the horror of the ; free of charge, a valuable little book on deafness
 Iwill O « r at 4 « ««*> •••nil I 0 11/1 /ItU/MltlrtLl i\t 4 I » /» r\A*« ww.i .. I 1 .a «...then situation can well be imagined but
never accurately described — the dark- :
ness, the dread uncertainty of the lo-
cality of the reptile ; the torturing ig- .
norance of the success or failure of the *
blow, the fear to move, all combined to ,
intensify the hair-raising, chilling ter-
ror of the situation. To relight the i
taper was determined upon, though not !
without the realization of tho dread fact
that the snake would take advantage of i
the first ray of light and spring upon its | Lton’s Heel Stiffener is the only invention
foe. With fear and trembling the doc- , that will make old boots as straight as now.
tor eagerly followed the advancing rays
and diseases of tho ear— especially on running
ear and catarrh, and their proper treatment—
giving references and testimonials that will
satisfy tho most skeptical Address as above.
Vegetikk is not a stimulating bitters which
creates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic
which assists nature to restore the ttonmch
to a healthy action. • _
Every fanner and teamster should know that
Frazer axle grease cures sore necks and scratches
on horses.
of the ta]M*r they lit up the chamber,
and his feelings of relief and joy cau well
Ik* imagined as ho saw stretched before
lb m, not three feet distant, the stunned
body of the snake— the aim with thq
rockhiid been a suecesp. 'Jit, tli^ foie
tlie ddcior bethought hjimiidlf'bf HiA re-
volver, and, .placing it Hem- the reptile’s
h cadi effectually dispatched : hiim Tlie
i was six feet in length, very large/
.1(1, and numbered uineteep rattles.’
The doctor had explored fruffig|6ptto[
regained :the surface as1' soon as jx:
We imagine his hair is a shade
thou before going to Secono.
MEDETUR is tho specific euro for nervous-
ness, loss of brain and nerve power.
Use oidy 0. Gilbert's pure Corn Starch.
HOFMAXX’M HOP PILLH.o.pcpIlIccnr*
for Fever and Ague. Billoumeu and Malarial Poisoning
of the Blood. Fifty pill* for SO cents.
The Danger of Geniuq m Women.
Gohius, when accompanied by right
principles and self-control, is a more
dangerous quality in a woman than a
man. Notlnqg shqws.tliis more phwly
than the life of Lady Caroline Lamb.
No one was more' ‘fully alitc 'to her
faults than she was herself, When the
Hon. William Lamb, then Lord Mel-
borinie. laid llis heart hhd foiHifib ht Wdr
feet, .she reiiised him, saying thnh alio
was afraid that her violent temper would
wreck their happiriess: r Agnih, however,
he proposed, and this time, 'rtnfortu-
natelyfor herself, he was accepted. Lady
Caroline's feifr that she* obnld Aot con-
trol her temper was by no mean A ground-
less. At the marriage ceremony she was
seized with a fit of passion, and she thus
afterward described her behavior* “I
stormed. at the Bishop, tore my valuable
dress to pieces,, and was carried nearly
insensible to tlie carriage which was to
convey me forever from my Imam.”
Lady Caroline was certainly at times not
quite sane. Lord Melbourne made her
a far better husband than most men
would have done ; and though at last ho
was obliged to separate from her he
still retained a portion of his old affec-
tion.
Without undervaluing intellect, we
think that no one will lie inclined to
deny that both in men and women the
qualities of the lieqrt are far more im-
portant thin those oMhe* head, 'and wo
cannot do better than conclude With
the folloiviiiO ihpe^ oyiie flatA XJanon
Kingsley, addressed to young girls, and
which bqar closely on this subject :86 *nd who be clever ;
Do h$b!rtSlns^1hof <lre»m OktA-aIMk^ kin^- <:
— Chambers' Journal. . « 4 (
» *  -- n - rr~- 7" .^T.— ?**• ^ ^*_
Yff tl i W f1'* Ml'f
It would, never do to elect .women to
all offices. • If a female Sheriff should
visit the residence of a handsome man
and explain to his jealous wife that she
had an attachment for him, there .would
be a vacancy in that office in about two
minutes.
Whin it is fully recognized that one of the
first and highest rights of the Baby is to have a
bottle of An-. Bull's Baby Syrup, there will be
household and comfort for
Danffhterfl, WIym and Mother*.
DR. MARCH ISPS UTERINE OATHOLIOON win
positively cure Female Weakness such u Falling of the
Womb, White*, Chronic Inflammation or Ulceretlon of
the Womb, Incidontal Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful,
Bunpreuod and Irregular Menstruation, Ac. An old ana
reliable remedy. Send |K>stal card tor a pamphlet, with
treatment, cure* and ceitificaiee from physicians and
palienU, to HOWARTU k BALLARD. UiiCA, N. Y.
Sold by all DniggiaU— $1 60 per bottle.
A CARD.— To all who gre suflertng from the erron
and indiacrotioni of yonth, nerroua weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send a Recipe that yrill
cure you, FUKK OF CHAHGK. This great remedy Was
discovered by a missionary in South America. Send a
self-addressed onveloj>o to the Rev. Joseph I. Inman,
Station JJ, yttc Fork CUy.
McLAI.VA VERMIFUGE BONBONS for
Worms tn Children are delicious and never fall to cure.
more rest for the
the little one.
DrBULL’S
BAEV
SYRUP
Cause and Effect
The main cause of nervousness is indi-
gestion, and that ia caused by weakness
of the stomach. No one can hare sound
nerves and good health without using
Hop Bittors to strengthen the stomach,
purity the blood, and keep the liver and
kidneys active, to carry off all the pois-
onous and waste matter of the system.
Bee other column.— if dpgueg. _
Physicians use Kidney-Wort in regular
practice and pronounce its action perfect.
$5 to $20
WANTED
pnsi ow* tn*. noru’gmoo.i
tt MU Vm. (Mm. BUM*
$66 r W*Addre#s^0MALXXXT A (jo** “rtOrid kf*
opiumMla* Habit Carwd la !•I day*. No pay till CarsM.
. Htjcpukxh, Lebanon, Ohio.
M50&S^sS£
BIGGIES iSFsSS
HfEN WANTED.— A reliable man In every conn-
Avl. ty. Will guarantee $76 per month. Write at once.
W. P. WHITCHKK A CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
A N ELEGANT PRESENT— A gilt-bound Autograph
Album ; contain! 48 beautifully -engrared pages, also
4* select Quotations, all for 16 eta., postpaid. "Stamps
taken." Agents wanted. Gem Pun. Co., West Haven, Ct.
FREE TO MOTHERS.
A AllIHJ ing advice on the feeding and rearing of In-
fants and children. Address P. 0. Box 227, R&clne, Wls.
YOUNG MEN
 morth. Every graduate guaranteed a paying lit na-
tion. Address R. VALENTINE, Manager, JanesviDe.WU.
A TBrrn is mioiitti•< r~ ftewt >«*»< « »i*s kiUuml mob IMm u4 ftew wW* m
On 30 Days’ Trial.
Ws will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other
Elect rio Appliances upon trial for » d*ys to those
Afflicted with Avrvow Debility and diieaeu rf a per-
»».- 1 nature. Also of tbs liver, Kidneys, Rheumatism.
Paralysis, Ac. A run cure guaranteed or no pay.
Address Yoltnlc Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.
 We have made a re-
I daction in prices on
' nearlv all good*
I quoted by um In Price
List No. ‘27. Any reader of (hi* Paper
not In poMcnalon of our Price Lint No.
27 iihould send for a copy I in mediately.
Free to any address*. Ilediiced price*
limited to AtiffUNt 21*1, 1SS0.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO,,
227 & 229 Wabaah Are., Chicago, 111/
(.GILBERTS
STARCH
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
Pictorial.
i- HISTORYoftiieWORLD
Embracing full and anthentio accounts of erery nation
of ancient and modem times, and Including a history of
the rise and fall of the Greek and Roman Empires, tbs
middle sges, the crusades, the feudal system, the refor-
mation, the disoorsry and settlement of the New World,
etc., etc.
It contains 072 fine historical engravings, and is the
most complete History of the World ever published. Send
for specimen pagee and extra terms to AgenU. Address
NanoiaL Publuhinq Co., Chicago, 111.
The Literary
REVOLUTION !
The most successful revolution of the century, and. to
American readers of books, the most important. Only
books of tbs highest -1*— »-«* published by us, aad the
prices are low beyond comparison with the dies post books
ever before Issued. Tolllustrate and demonstrate these
. - . .....
PL, ,
, . , , Carlyle’# - '
Light of Asia,
ThoSk Hughes’
qrJghlt OtMart Mill’s
‘ Baron Munchausen.
S^l!*h BqrprisiniAdve* truss. Former prie*.
$1 J6. Bourgeoise type: price iy« cent*.
Mary Queen of Scots’
^ Vicar of Wakefield,
^ ^ b-otl,nl **'
Bunyan s Pilgrim s Progress
&*' k»ded; beautiful print; price *lx
cenu*
Private Theatricals.
Stories and Ballads * \
Leaves from the Diary
• 4 Booksellers
Use Lllrrsary K«v*lati*n.
A3IEU1UAN BOOK EXCUANGB,
Tribane Building, New Yerlu
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager.
imUTISH,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, "
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Oout, Quinsy, Sere Throat, Ssiell-
Yfngs and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera! Bodily
Paine,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on rerth equals 8t. Japow Oil
ak a »afe, aw re, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial tntails but tho comparatirely
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and erenr one suffering
with psin can hare cheap and poslffvs proof bt its
claims.
Directions In Haven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUQGIBT8 AND DEALSBI
IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER&CGL
Baltimore, MtL, V.B.JL
DANIEL F. BEATTY’S
ORGANS
17-Stop Organs,
$12 aday at hnmeeaally made. OoaOr
etc Outfit free. Address TBUK k (Jo.. Auguste, M*.
$W7HSMSS4
NATRONA?
Peiii,aSaltlIaiDfacniiiCo.,Pliilii
ns Htts AgrleaUaral Works, Buffalo, ».T.,V.J. A.
p-s ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINF ^
Buffalo pittS
NOTORIOUS as th# beet built, meet <hrrmUa,smO
AamDomrtt of toe rhrieHng. lfaehino Tribe.
PETROLEUM
Grand Medal
at PhUadelp'ia
Exposition.VASELINE
JELLY.
SUrsr Medal
at Parts
Exposition.
cUmU throng^mt 't ll o wortd to^ths'bi'ue.nJiJ'Ji
covered for the cufe of Wounde, Borne, Rhenaisu
tlBia, bktn IMeciwce. FI less tat arris, Ckll.
blalne, Jkc. In order that erery
MMfini . ______
,and you will find It superior
very one may try It, It W
uaa.
uiniii. «^a-. ju uiuo uioi 11
put up in tt and 16 cent bottleslor household
Obtain it tom your druggist  ll 
to anything you hare ever treed.
..MX
vram
otner manufacturers are tuing the name "Bujmle
Pint" oa their make of Threshing Machine*.
Thl* Unintentional Comiilimtnt
area! reputation of the only genuine Bu/tuo Pike,
ny uee of its title to seU Inferior machines. ie /f*Nsr>
in'l t-> tho “ Hufliilo Pitt*/’ But AgehU and
Throshere roust not be dooeired, nor hold the
genuine Bufalo IHtlt responsible for the fjmme
of id bastard namuehe. For Ostsloguee ind Priea.
List* of th* genuine Buffalo Pitts, address
TEX PITTS AGRICULTURAL WORM,
Buffalo.N. Y..U.8.A.
Important to the Fair Sezt
"Wn Ff?aa?MITIM0aav?l e rTKLwi
In thi* pager,ay >0U ‘aW 1 ® T®
FIFTY CENTS FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
THE LOUISVILLE
COURIER-JOURNAL
(HOW. HENRY WATTERAON, EDITOR,)
.. a. e*.
RepreseDtati?e Deicratlc Paper of the Doioii, s.4 Reoresentatiye SootlierD Paper,
n neeesalty to the Deaiocratlr patriate throughout the land, viilunble to the fUltw
A« E V*11 ££ ‘“•Iroet*™ poluu fbr ttepubllcane. it will be sent. FONT*
sT Ail 7radf?,2.5l ^ '"b" r“r 0*,‘ Un' -
W. M. HALDgWAS, Prert CourlenJournai Co,, LOUISVILLE, KY,
During the month of July subscriptions will toe received for tbeCHl*
* CAGO WEEKLY NEWS, extending from thedgte of reoelpt to Jus-
u*ry 1st next for TWENTV-FIVE CENTS. Tlie CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS is * large 82-coluran paper, edited with special
reference to the needs of the family circle. It Is especially complete m
• neioi paper, every Issue presenting complete telegraphic report* of Ml
Imporunt happenings the world over. It* Chicago Market Qaot*.
Ilona are (uU and trustworthy. Ids Independent in Polltlce.gtv-
iQg all political Intelligence free from partisan coloring, and dlacuaatM
jreilttcal questions without fear or favor as to parties. Condensed note*mi1 Ixdu’trle*, Fashions, etcn UMI
BIX COMPLETED BTORIK.S lu everv iMue. 1c Is the c lira pest
we make tills special offer for tho MONT ^
JULY
ONLY!
ONLY of sendjhiff this naner from date to January 1st next foe
the eZ
CT T!
AWARDED
PighestUonors
jji AT ALL THK MEAT
g‘W0RU»EXHlBIU0Na
. FOR... _ »
ThirteenYeam.
lpl . HaOTHI
||AMEmCAN0ROAN*j
J. HAVE BEEN AWARDED i
BUCBATANy.
PRICES ^
i5i.$57.$ee4Mi
TOLEDO
AND : UPWARDS;
Also -
FforeasyPaymentsI
IIbper month for
It MONTHS, OR
P« QUARTER F0RTr[
> QUARTERS/-.
CATALOGUES FREE?*
'-Vrg K 1 •> W i yvd .] k^l\ 1 1 rasnTnrrTT^, , »[.)
CABINET ORGANS
IMApON ot HAMLIN OROAN OO^BOSTON NEW-YORK & CHICAS^
NICHOLS.SHEPARD&CO.BattleM.MIl* OmCIMAL AND ONLY OKNUINK
“VIBRATOR”
Threshing Machinery and Portable
and Tracticn
^TEEjnAKDUia et ssetUsaoe OrmySsef As OreSre-
te FIm, Ttreothy, Cloru, aad an oiber Rwda.
hsasrabis tfvallef.
“SM! osr Visasrca Mschiurry bu dr Wenill ; bras. Various aaktrs are eow attempt*lM and palre e* laHriar aad reefwl Ireilathos t
BE°NOT DECEIVED
. CyFsr fwn >es<ls*lers safl s* ser Ssahn, sr write
It *e Or lilastraUd Cimlan, wkkh w* naU bts. Address
IICHOZA gHXPiSD * CO., BttlU Cmh, Sick.
Jarnttf’ Column.
Planting Fruit Trees.
I think that a very grave mistake is made
in the outset by a majority of those who
set trees— and that is, they set the trees
too near together; they do not give them
room enough. I think this is one cause
why so much poor fruit is raised. Fruit
of all kinds that can be raised needs sun*
light and air, in order that it may reach
perfection. The business of fruitgrowing
has reached such a stage of perfection
that it will not pay any one to raise poor
fruit. Only those who make the business
a study, and endeavor to find the best
method of producing the finest fruit, and
that in large quantities and at as little ex-
pense as possible, can hope to make it a
positive success. 1 contend that it is well
nigh impossible to raise perfectly-devel-
oped fruit when the trees are set as closely
as we find them in a majority of orchards
in the country.
The cherry, perhaps most of all, is af-
fected very materially by close planting.
It is a well-known fact that cherries will
reach perfection only when set in single
rows or planted at wide distances apart,
and that where closely planted the fruit
becomes defective in color, size, and flavor.
And this is true of all kinds of fruit to a
greater or less degree. It is a common
thing to see apple trees set 20 to 28 feet
apart and very often still closer, and peach
trees ,8 to 12 feet, and other kinds of fruit
in like proportion. The nurserymen are
in part to blame for this; for, anxious, of
course, to sell as many trees as possible,
they recommend setting as closely as they
think will possibly answer. And the
planter, if he is not posted in fruit, prob-
ably follows the nurseryman’s directions;
or, if he thinks anything about it, the trees
while small look far apart and he thinks
there will be plenty of room. I wish to
impress this point on the mind of every
person intending to set fruit trees: there is
little danger of getting them too far apart.
It is better to have them wide apart, even
it one raises some crop besides fruit on the
ground after the trees are grown, than to
set them so closely that the fruit will not
develop perfectly.
Apple trees should in no case (unless
dwarf) be set less than 30 feet apart, and
40 feet would be much better. Peach or
plum trees should not be less than 18 feet
apart, and as a rule I would set them 20 to
24 feet apart. Cherries I would set in
single rows, if possible, along fences or
lanes; or, if in orchards, 35 to 40 feet
apart. Quinces will answer at 12 to 18
feet. Of course, this is only one item in
fruit-growing— the beginning of the com-
mencement; but it is very important.
Some persons set the orchards close, in-
tending to cut out a part of the trees after
they have borne a few crops and begin to
crowd. This is poor policy, for in nine
cases out of ten they are never cut out,
but continue to grow into a dense, spind-
ling, brushy mass, bearing small crops of
nearly worthless fruit, while the owner
wonders “what makes the fruit so poor.”
— B. G. Packard, in Country Gentleman.
STEAMBOAT !
Excursions ! !
THE STEAM TUG
TWI-LIGHT
And a large barge, which is large
enough to carry from 400 to 500 people,
fitted up for the purpose, can be chartered
during the summer season of 1880 to run
Sunday School Excursions, Picnic parties,
etc., on Black Lake, and Lake Michigan.
For further particulars, apply to
CAPT. F. R. BROWER,19-2m Holland, Mich.
hveohsteit
S350S3KS1
LEWS’ CONDENSED
BAKINS
POWDER
STRICTLY PURE!
We will alve $1000.00 far any Aim* or
other adulteration found in
tkie POWDXB.
Indorsed bj the Brooklyn Board
of Health, and by the best chemists
In the United States.
It la STRONGER than
_ any Yrast Powder In
K Vi the world.A It NEVER FAILS toA 1JCJ?T*d wliea
'*0800 as directed.
It Is COMMENDED by every
 ^housekeeper who has given It a
It Is an entirely NEW IN VEN-
TION, without any of the bad quall-(Mm ties of soda or salerotus, yeast or
other baking powders.
It baa In Itself a tendency
to sosudn and nouri«li tho1 system.
Good food makes good health; and health
is Improved or Impaired in proportion aa the
food we eat Is nutrltloas or otherwise.
Lewis' Baking Powder always makes
good gbsdb
Cne can of this is worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes oread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of bad floor
arise from the use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make the best of flour turn
out dark bread.
The most delicate persons can eat food
prepared with It without injury.
Nearly every other baking powder la
adulterated and la absolutely Injurious.
This Is made from Refined Grape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.
It makes the BEST, lightest, and most
nutritions
BREAD. BISCUIT, CAKE,
CRULLER^,
BUCKWHEAT. INDIAN, AND
FLANNEL CAKES.
A single trial will prows the superiority
of this Powder. _ -
XAVtrVAOTTnUKD OSLT BT
8E0.T. LEWIS & MENZIESGOi
PHTT.APET.PWT A .
T&ks Care of the Hones.
The Illinois Humane Society, through
an appeal Issued by their committee, make
the following suggestions, which owners
of horses will serve their own interests by
attending to.
1. Shoes.— If horses are sberp shod in
icy weather, they will pull larger loads to
greater advantage. It is poor economy to
neglect the proper shoeing of horses, which
may thus be seriously injured.
2. Blankets, etc.— Horses should be pro-
tected by blankets or waterproof covers
from rain or snow while standing. The
cost of a blanket is very small, and its use
would repay the outlay very many times.
Any woolen or other protection placed un-
der the pad or saddle and extending back
over the hips will be found very useful, as
protecting a weak part of the animal.
8. Clipping. — The clipping of horses at
this season is considered to be, at least, im-
prudent and by this Society inhumane.
Owners are respectfully urged to allow the
animals to retain the covering which Na-
ture has provided.
4. Check-Reins.— Work-horses, if at all,
should be checked very low. They can
thus pull to greater advantage, protect
their eyes from rain or snow, and are less
liable to stumble or injure themselves. It
will be noticed that the city railway com-
panies have largely abandoned the use of
check-reins.
5. Bits.— It is prudent to warm tke hands
or otherwise bits before placing them in
the honet't mouths.
Seeds of the cone-bearing trees of Cali-
fornia were formerly in demand abroad at
from $100 to $125 a pound, and there are
millions of trees now growing in England
and on the Continent of Europe from
seeds sent from California during the last
twenty-five years. Many of the trees are
now bearing seed, and hence the demand
for seeds from California baa greatly de-
creased.
CARPENTER SAWS
Or any otb«r kind, you can file ponroel/with onr
New Machine to that it will cut Better than
Brer. The teeth will all remain of equal niie and
••“We have hundreds of letter* from men utina
«u Machine who »ajr thur would not Uke Si for ll.
A. L. HOLMES, IF. F. HARRIS
. Tbk latest telegraphic dispatches indi-
cate that the wheat crop will not be as
largo as was anticipated.
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of and dealers In
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers Ete.
No. 74 Washington Street,
OR AND HA VEX, MICH.
Having but recently formed onr co-partnerahlp.
we wl»h to infoim our fellow-citircns of Grand
Haven and aurroundlug towns that we have a fine
stock of Beady Hade Goods of all descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain oer Specialty.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L HOLMES & CO.
GaaitD Harra, Mich.. March 1st. 1879. 45-tf
Lake Navigation !
OFEUSTEID.
Side Wheel Steamers
on their Routes.
DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.
(Sunday excepted.)
CHICABO DOCK, FOOT OF XICBIBAM AVENUE.
Snni Sited looUootof WiEhiDjWtM
The B o’clock train on the Grand Haven Koad
connects with the Boats.
. # T. G. BUTLIN,8npt.®'tf Chicago.
. Dural prints, woolen dress goods, and a
large variety of Spring Goods, just opeued
at the store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
HEADY MADE CLOTHUTG at great ‘bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
TEEB STOCK IS COI/TPLETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
J. H.A.iRIRIlSrGTOISr,
H O L L A 2ST ID, lAIOH.
Farms for Sale.
160 acre*, three miles north of the city, on the
Grand Ha.\en road, with dwelling and orchard.
130 acres, of which ten are cleared, situated in
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
house.
60 acres of land In Section 21. of the township
of Holland. Also 60 acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravel and sandy land, adjoining Dirk Panina’, In
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
„ „ ^ a M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Sept. 16. 1879. 32-tf
MANLY
'Vigor
Home Treatment at Little Coat
Orlliili.il n . ,|l, hr-,>, rllllpli1*, lln-
pure Hlmxl, Lon. of Energy. P*r-
ti.il Ini|«>(enre, Distn-uiliu Xight
Emiision*, and many vital evils
I resulting from Early Error and
excea-e*. which, if neglected, end in premature de-
cline, treated with unparalleleilaurceae on t-utirely new
principle*, effecting cures in n» many rlnut a* required
week* under old nauseating and dangerous remedies.
“Treatise on Debility” and list of questions sent In
plain sealed envelojie on receipt of two 3c. stump*. So
Fee /h-v'irrf until sati-fsetorv resultsnre oMsitn d. Ad-
dre** DR. CLLliU. Ill Urm* street fast. Deln.lt. Iteh.
METROPOLITAN
RESTAUR ART
Boney Carpenter, Prop’r
This la at present the most popular
OYSTER/
«
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OF GfUND BAPIDS,
Nos. 1 2 and 14 Canal Stree t
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.
^ ou will find all GAME iu Iheir season,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LldUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25 ets.
64— tf
SURE CURE
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
‘ chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
AxRAlllH— — •fTHBOATMULIFMai,
P«* «p In Quit-flla* Bottlaa tor Vaafly Uaa.
laasi
i who try Uj
OH, Dorm dii
. .
LAWBENCK A MABTUV, Prwf..
Ill 1U4I— Itrwrt. CM— gw.
E Aak year Dracruc flar It!
9*-8m.
AGENTS WANTED “>• Bert tad Faitatt
lOSell.*, Pictorial flooki tad Bibln. Price.
rm reduced 33 per et. National PabUaVg Co., Chicuo, III.
WANTED
Nllr dexribrd with irfaetfi* vod7
of core. Prof. Harm' llluitrutd
poaphlet Mat fcto oo apjHicabae.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.,
*— f« CWabta, Mb * lartet 8U,
BtL— h.M».
who are troebtod with Loworrh*.
(TImj AlbM or White*) the. Id Mod (or
FRICliy
uicTiiciiiTiaunniu.
fartmttoa. Itr Nlf-tmnwet b* Electricity hr Rkeiautim,
M*P»y. Paralyaia, DyipepaU, a*d all Name*
aad Chronic afoctioM. A* UUWraloTbook of oeer aixty Urn
pi(.i Mot fret oe receipt of 3 cant rtaap. Addroee
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,
tit A S14 Chartist HU, KT. LOUIS, 10.
DR. BUTTS’lHik
btettlibdlM? stuff. 8th Stmt, BT. LOUB, MO.
fPHE Phyelciaee i* charge of thit old aid wall keow* inetl.
I tetioa are regular graduate* la medicine and eurgery. Tear*
of Kl|*ri*o*o in the treatment of Chreeie DUeeeee hare made
their ekUl aad abilitr ae mech •aparior to that of the ordiaery
practiuoaer, that they hare acquired a natwaal reputation
through their treatment of compIMalf d caee*.
gtammasB
I'rtaary Tree hie* aad Sj^ltUio or merial air*ctio*e of tho
threat. ehle er heaefc treated with teeceea, on KieatiSc prim
clplee, witheet uuag Mercarr er ether Poieoooue Mrdiciaea.
gimaB ±z.^.si,w^
rhea er SeMieal WMheeee, the melt of aelf-abeae la roath
er eicee* la autared T*an, are permaaeetly cnied. Thu dim
earn produce* eom* of the (ollowiag effect*— emieeioni, MotchM,
dixiinee*. MMooeaem, dimneae af eight, cough, indigtuioa,
eonetipatioa. deepoudency, ceofueioe of idea*, aremee to eo-
ciety, delectir* memory, eoxeal eshaeatioo, impoteary or loee
of manly eicee, which enlti the victim for bueiect* er marriage.
PATIENTS TREATED
phbi a!n»it
ed. LM efeeemioMle he aaawered hr paticau deairing treat-
meet mailed free to any addree* ea aprlititlon.
/ I'enaa* eefferiaf ree* Kaptare abaeld tend their addre**,V
\aa4 Icare eemethlug te their adraetage. II le eat a Ire^F
Iwnmenicatioaa etrietjy ceaftdeetfal, and ihoald be addrreeoS
DR. UUTTIt 11 North 8th_8L,8t. LMlteM*.
D »«•*, Legal rtgkm */ mameo wemaa, ***., »»•••" >*I
«* ^elU^^Wgrert^hTw^ eaJaMS^S
• rfatl ymeaef
pSisagSP
pepelar Medical look publiehed. The aaiher i* aa (iperi-fTlIj _ I-. __ _ __ l MM— U maW
her.deMribedbeefta.aieo-
- -- ---------------- f EetaMiebed
lie ISfi, cerae
_________ ______ __ .Me yeeftMag l
free* tapare eexual aMenetieee. *eif BeaMM mvb*I caee**#*.
Petieete trailed hr mail *M eipreee. ^ Where pMtiU*, per-
Meal eoeeeltetioe {* preferred, which rifeee**d tee Had. Oeec.
tioM to he aMwered hy parieMa deeiriaa treatae*! matted free
‘ VBiHR&EiEsf •****!•
eattrely Mew aad peattirely eCectire
•ody fer the epoedy aad permaaeet
meed ib* teal le very eeraMHMHH^^
>* M aeeoenee atou* Ibl* pnpendaa. PrtaMa
M *1 fwhieg eed
rs^:
Mftmem
Indiana. April I It h, WTl-Tte - - ---- - . --- ^
Had epeiepey ftee^jeakaeMjfe^eieh^Mre^^
Chic age. A eg. Id. m.-l am theeeegMy cared art feel %
top. Thj p MagjeeHObe^ountrjjygtti^bettoe.
Mlmeeri, lepL H, 1179.— I received eomech beeett h»*mthe
*•* of yrer ramidtte Uat I wael to try thorn w eariber caee.
Tbu ie of loag elendinrMd^il^noMjemothtoi very atroag.
Mkh., 7a*. II, 1171.— I hare a»ed up per peckagt ef awd).
line | M«J to* Mntber ae M»e ai peeaeble. That peck ire
•iri.pcd ?JI appareal treublc, bet there lea weak**** yet, aad
I wieh yoe WMldjM^aretbwiJoUorU^^ that
Iowa, Oct Mth. irK-Twa almoel rnwycUod at veer Paa.
till**. They bar* werhed Mhe * eharm ea me. 1 am ;««t
twice aa neeb ef a mas ta I »*# before taking. I we* ea Ike
verge ef the grave, I thoeght aad there wm ae care fer me,
hat »#w t am ia ro"d hap*1 of » t,rt-
Wet l Virg inia, Aug. 2S, IJ7I.-I rrceired yoer medicine, ted
I heller* it bee cured me, for which I am very thaabfel. I*,
c toned pl-aec Sad IS fur which pleaM eend me another bat
<Nn. fi Vr * Weed, roe bate dear a great thug for me. I
will Mmi yoe all
From a PknoMan and Onroron.
Mluouri. feat Mtb, 1*79.— PleaM forward me at oi re another
be i af the IVtillei. The patient on whom I hart uird mo-i of
onr box. ia additioe to a eamg'r box. It (aet recoienag, and I
tluaa aa ether
From a Dntvoimt.
MtrTlind, Sept. *, 1179.— I.a*t Jin.xry we got from net
t,m ot - onr remedy, fer one ol our cu>ten«r», Slid it hat mad*
a | crier- rure of him. V e hart ano'her cuetoiixr now tuSer*
toi ia the euuc wqy, an. with by rc'uruiuiul uucNg 3 bom
HEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
Wo respectfully Invite the ettcntlon of our citi-
zens to the stock of goods which w^ have opened
one door east of K. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc , etc.
Our 40 cent Tea is called A No. 1 for the price hr
expert Judges. Fine Candles. Tobaccos and
Cigars. Toys, Notions. Flower Pots. Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
ALL CHEA(P F0(R CASH.
Give us a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAME1L
Holland, Mich.. June 21. 1879.
OEOETABl^
V 8'ClLiSN
mu!
Iren ewer!
>
Has been la eonstant
dm by the public
for over twenty yean,
and is the best preparation
over Invented for KB8TOB-
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
YOUTHFUL COLOR AMD
UVH.
<
It supplies the natural
food and color to the hair
glands without staining the
skin. It will increase and
thicken the growth at the
hair, prevent its blanching
aad foiling off, and thus
AYERT BALDNESS.
>
It cures Itching, Erup-
tions and Dandruff. As a
HAIR DRESSING It Is very
desirable, giving the hair a
silken softness which nil
admire. It keeps the head
dean, sweet and healthy.
<
^CWNGHAM’S jjyg
WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN or
BLACK at discretion. Being in one
preparation It is easily applied, aad
produces a permanent color that will
not wmh off.
PREPARED BY
R. P. HALL I CO., NASHUA, N.H.
SoM by all Dsalsn Is Msdkiste
 LTFEnwA ADVENTURES ef
fejAMES,AGENTSWANTED
The Rutott ffntrra Owtlawv ffy Hot. J. A. Dacte. Ph.fU
A true amt thrilling account (Ittuetnted) of their bold opera-
tion* tor ISyear* wOStatef end Territunn. baffling detective*
and Itffielele of the law. Bmt Selling Boob of the rrar. lO.lHm
•old in threo month*. 10 Mnl- for outfit : Sl.il) for eampla
enpr. fjhenil *>reie to Arent*. THOM 1*801
Publlaherr, 53G Pine Strcvt, ST. LOUEIafio. 1 ° ’
